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Postpone Integration
■

Archbishop Joseph

j*.

M

itummei ui new

Orleans Writes Letter To Diocese
Announcing Postponement Of
Integration Of Catholic Schools

SCHOOL TO REMAIN LARGELY
SEGREGATED UNTIL NEXT YEAR
New

Orleans,

Aug.

La.,

12.—

Archbishop Joseph Rummel announced last Sunday that integra- j
tion of Catholic schools of the
New Orleans diocese will be post- j
poned until next year.
The archbishop’s announcement!
made in a letter read in all
churches of the New Orleans’ arch-;
diocese.
Noting that the schools which

expected to begin complete
integration this year would remain
a
on
generally segregated basis
until at least September, 1957, the
were

The Archbishop’s statement that
“certain difficulties still remain TO HOLY LANDS: Sir P. M
and we are not now prepared to Smith, above, of Mound Bayou,
introduce
integration generally” International Chief Grand Master
Knights and Daughters of Tabor
was interpreted in many circles as
loud
to
the
references
op- left last weak for a trip abroac
having
position from members of his which will include a visit to thi
Holy Lands.
(Continued on Page Five)

4-H Club Group Will Stay
4-H

club

program

for

rural

youths until the Southern

states

Kent Bullock Charged
With Attempted Rape
In Attacking Young

Segregated

Montgomery, Ala., Aug.

way was cleared last week for an
appeal of the circuit court decision

that convicted Rev. Martin L. King,
Jr., president o fthe Montgomery
Improvement Association and leader of the hard-hitting Negro bus
boycott here, when bulky transcripts of the court records involved
in the case were complete.
The

noted

ministerd

was

con-

In

charges

Negro Youth
Charged With
Of Negro
Bus Case Rape

law-breakers.
The most recent exemple, of
which Jamaicans at home were
proud, was that of Gilbert Simms,
Jamaican migrant in Derby.
Simms was dubbed a “black
Sambo" by an English boy whose
ears, Simms clipped for the offense.

Reports said that
to court, chairman

on

being taken

Alderman

H.

farm because of low cotton yields,
was awarded first prize at Alabama A. &, M. College, Normal,
last week in the annual state-wide
soil conservation contest.
The winner is Eugene Bettis of
Gosport. By following sound soil
and water conservation practices,
he has converted a rundown eroded
farm into a first rate production
plant on which he tripled his cotton yield within the past 10 years.
A cash prize of $75 was awarded
him by the Alabama Association
of Soil Conservation District Supervisors and Alabama A. & M.,
sponsors of the contest. A secondplace award of $25 went to Elishia
Dukes of Evergreen, and certificates of merit were presented to
10 other runner-up contestants.

A press release from Campbell
College this week announced that
Jesse Owens, one of the nation’s
greatest, and world famous Negro
athlete whose fetes at the Olympic
?ames in Berlin during the Nazi j
regime aroused the ire of Herr
Hitler, will be the guest of the

than two miles from the Democratic National Convention.
Robert Ryan, deputy chief of the
on

Page Seven)

AME Youth Clinic to be held

regarding his possession of
the rifles.
The rifles were proven to belong
to the Legion Post for use in such
ceremonies as burials and other patriotic events.
According to reports the NAACP
literature was burned,
without
was
released
Laaster
charge following the investigation
upon the representation of Attorney R. Jesse Brown, Negro lawyer
of Jackson and Vicksburg.

Girl Here

^ere,

»

:rict which embraces the State of
IN IMPORTANT ROLE: The most
Mississippi and Louisiana is replete
»vith services for the youth of the important role of a Negro delegate
at the Democratic National Con(Continued on Page Seven)
vention is being played by Con-o
gressman William L. Dawson of
Chicago, 111. He is vice-chairman
of the Democratic National Committee and a member of the a 11- j
important Platform Committee.

ments

Atlanta Univ.
Prexy Feted
In London

J

J

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 13.—President |

iUifus E. Clement of Atlanta University has just returned to Atanta from six weeks tour of Eu•ope which culminated in*a visit
,o London where he discussed the
American race question with promnent British newspaper mien and
>fficials.
a nsJoiiioSa
a in
inn
TVio mon pfinnpi'tpH with a small
At a luncheon given in his honor
Charged with the fatal shooting of loan .agency, are accused of mur-1 * it the English-Speaking Union in
a
Negro woman here two white dering 58-year-old Mrs. Bessie Me- ^ondon, chaired by Francis Wilmen
last week were indicted on Dowell, a maid, on June 14.
editor of the London Daily
Claude Ingio, 48, and his son, iams,
counts of first and second degree
at which members of Parliatfail,
murder
County Bobby Ray Ingio, 23, employed by |
Covington
by
nent, representatives of labor and
Grand Jury and put in Covington Bell Finance Co. drew the indicthe press, and government officials
1 ment.
County jail.
vere guests Dr. Clement pointed
>ut that the United States was
naking constant progress in givng opportunities for full citizen-

Alabama Jury Indicts Two White
Men For Murder Of Negro Woman

.......

i\airoDi,

ivenya,

Aug.

a

a

10

—

n.

1

Rev. J. W. Hair
Has Operation

committee, which began hearings
last week, began hearings on the
civil rights plank in the platform
for the 1956 campaign. From an
increasing number of well informed

August 20-24, at Campbell College.
The history of the Educational
Clinic of the Eighth Episcopal Dis-

|

AFRICAN REVOLT BID CHARGED

[

Hold 31st Session

Wm. Faulkner Urges Negro

j

(Continued

Billy Anderson
Draws 5-Year
Term For Dope

—

five-day meeting.

will also go to contest winners.
Contest proceeds will be turned over to the Shriners’ c&ncer
and tuberculosis research fund,
$60,000 of which has been ordered
deposited in 12 Negro banks over
the country.
Industrial Bank of
Washington was designated one of

(Continued

on

Page Eight)

on

Page Four)

He said that it has been 75 years
since Congress has passed any civil
rights legislation and that time
after time a coalition of Southern
Democrats and Northern Republicans has blocked the passage of
any proposals for the relief of the
largest minority group in the
country.
Dr. Jackson cited the failure of
the government to protect Negroes
intimidation
and
from violence
when they have attempted to exercise their right to vote in certain

(Continued

on

Page Eight)

DEMOCRATS SAY EISENHOWER
ADMINISTRATION CHARGED WITH

(Continued

(

I

on

Page Four)

-o-

2,200 Klansmen

Rip High Court

More than
First place winner will be awardMacon, Ga., Aug.
ed a $1500 scholarship, with sec- < 5,000 members of the Ku Klux
ond place winner receiving a $1000 ] {Ian Saturday night heard Imperj al Klaliff Wesley Morgan of Atscholarship.
Six beautiful trophies, donated ] anta denounce the U. S. Supreme
by The Coca-Cola Company, At- < 3ourt as “a bunch of nine black-

lanta, Georgia, for the second year,

Flexibility

give more than lip service to the
struggle of American Negroes for
human rights.

Expell British
Cop From Kenya

direction of Junior Dean,
Imperial Promotional Director of
New York, is expected to be one
of the most popular features of the

Page Seven)

Baptist President Hints Third Party
—

under

on

make this our undeviating and inflexible course—a course of inflexible and unviolent flexibility directed against not just the schools, but
against all the public institutions
from which we are interdict, as is
being done against the Montgomery, Ala., bus lines.
“But' always with flexibility: inflexible and undeviable only in hope
and will but flexible always to

«

TALENT AND BEAUTY PAGEANT
SET FOR SHRINE MEETING
—

continued

Ditroit, Mich., Aug. 12.—Cong.| will be seeking his second term,
Charles C. Diggs, Jr. was re-nom- come November.
inated by an overwhelming margin
Diggs polled 250 of 253 precincts
Ward’s total
over both his Democratic and Re- 26,000 votes, while
publican opponents in Tuesday’s count was 4,347.
Boone Third
primary election.
Dr. Theo Boone, pastor of the
Atty. Willis Ward, former Assistant Prosecutor and U. S. Dis- King Solomon Baptist Church, ran
trict Attorney’s assistant, won the third in a field of four in the 13th
GOP nomination in the 13th Con- District.
Two Democratic opponents of
gressional District.
Ward, a former U. of M. ath- Diggs rolled up a combined total
(Continued on Page Four)
lete, will oppose Cong. Diggs who

Chicago, 111., Aug. 13—Author
William Faulkner has advised Nemi
•_1»_
\T.!_Ui
hip to minority groups. Although groes to “be flexible’’ in pressing
vu»w*
iioiiwu*
lie
juuuiai a
tor civil rights equality.
le deplored such manifestations as
Jack Ensoll, claims the facts were
* he Nat King Cole episode in Bir-1
Writing in the September issue
>
Governconfirmed by the Kenya
on Page Six)
of
Ebony, national Negro maga(Continued
ment before publication and it is |
zine, Mr. Faulkner proposed “Gan!
the
that
understood
govreliably
di’s way’’ as a method to guide
ernment has the conference agenda
antisegregation efforts.
in its possession.
“If I were a Negro,’’ the Mis-j
Avoided
Publicity
;
novelist said, “I would
3issippi-born
no
disclose
Published excerpts
j|
advise our elders and leaders to'
evidence whatsoever linking the
1
Cairo organization with the EgypThe
Government.
alleged
tian
agenda is signed by “M. Sipalo (beSheffield, England, Aug. 13—Ralieved to be African), secretary
ial unrest here over the employLiberation
African
Dr. J.
general of the
Chicago, 111., Aug. 13
nent of Negroes in the city’s transof the 6Committee, 32 Abdel Khalek Sar- >ort
system has resulted in trans- H. Jackson, president
wat Street, Cairo, Egypt."
>ort official curtailing bus and million member National Baptist
(Continued on Page Four)
Convention, USA, has predicted
rolley car service.
The action came after white that Negroes may be forced to
vorkers protested against the em- form a third party with the alli►loyment of more Negroes, but ance of organized labor in order to
no
1 aised
objection to those al- , win full-citizenship.
paying tribute to the,* world-famous 1
Dr. Jackson made his statement
eady on the job.
Italian operatic composer, Giuwhite
600
About
employees just before sailing for the Execuhas
proseppe Verdi, who, by far,
tive Committee Meeting of the
(Continued on Page Seven)
vided the greatest vehicle enabling
World Council of Churches at Mathe Negro vocalist to rise in major
trahazy, Hungary, of which he is
grand opera.
a member.
NANM will present a concert I
Failure Charged
version of Vardis opera, “Aida,”
The noted religious leader chargWindthe
of
to the accomplishment
|
ed that both the Democratic and
sor Symphony Orchestra.
Nairobi, South Africa, Aug. 13— Republican parties have failed to
Dr. Roscoe R. Polin of IndianaV British police inspector was expolis, Ind., is National President,
De1 >elled from duty in Kenya territory ;
and Mrs. Jerome Macklin, of
ast week because he had fallen in
chairman.
is
convention
troit,
ove with a native gill and wanted
1 o marry her.
*
The man, George Dixon, made
1 he assumation in the wake of his
( ixpulsion, which came without ex-

Racial Unrest
Curtails British
Transit Service

sources
there was evidence that
civil rights, as such, may not after
all be the most important concern
of Negro voters.
What appeared
to be the most important concern
of Negro voters is their economic
well being and the party that will
provide the opportunity for them
to put more money in their pockets
is the one most likely to get the
lions share of the Negro vote. Dis-

CONG. DIGGS WINS RENOMINATION

Musicians To Hold Meeting In Detroit;

Gets Soil Conservation Award

forty-acre Alabama colored
farmer, who once lost his small

Chicago, 111., Aug. 15.—A throng !

j

Negro Farmer Who Tripled Yields
A

a

Charge that African nationalists
charging him with illegal boyTwo young Negro men were ar- from various parts of this conti- \
cotting.
rested here Monday charged with nent have been invited to Cairo to
He was found guilty of “foster- the criminal assault of a
17-year- coordinate opposition to European
ing an illegal boycott against Mont- old
powers in Africa is stirring con*
Negro
girl.
gomery City Transit Co.”
Police listed the two as Colum- siderable speculation here.
Rev. King has since headed a
The widely respected and unbus Hughey, 26, and Levi Lewis,
powerful Negro crusade to stop
sensational
Kenya Weekly News
(Continued on Page Six)
riding buses in protest of Alathis weekend published excerpts
bama's segregated seating system.
from a document purporting to be
(Continued on Page Eight)
the agenda of such a conference
summoned
by an organization
Liberation
“African
called
the
Committee.”
According to the
the conference was scheRev. J. W. Hair of this city, one document,
duled to open Aug. 1 and ends Aug.
! of its oldest
presiding elders in
7.
point of service, and an elder statesRussell declared:
man of the African Methodist Epis“We recognize that you are a copal Church underwent an operaBritish citizen and are entitled to tion at a local hospital last Frithe same rights as white citizens.” 1 day.
New York, N. Y., Aug. 13—The
Few days before that, Lord Chief
this week he was reported National Association Negro MusiEarly
Justice Goddard, had granted to a
resting well at his home at 926 cians, Inc., a 37-year-old nonJamaican wife, Mrs. Estella Vic- West Pearl Street.
profiting organization, will hold
toria Campbell, a writ of habeas I
first international Convention,
the
corpus, and ordered her released
a i...
August 18-24 in Detroit, Mich., and
from prison in England.
Windsor, Ontario.
She had been detained for 3C Hiro-Hmencans
The Detroit Negro Civic Opera
days in the Halloway Women’s
branch of the organization will be
Prison on an order from the Home
host.
Secretary who had been informed
Greenwood, Miss. Aug. 15 (SpecThe NANM, in conjunction with
that this woman should be senl
Afro-American Sons and the nation-wide celebration of the
ial)—The
(Continued on Page Six)
Daughters, one of the leading fra- 200th anniversary of the birth of
ternal organizations of the state Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, is
held its 31st Supreme Lodge session here, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, Aug. 15, 16, 17, at
Strangers Home Missionary Baptist Church, Rev. H. H. Hume, pasThe presentations were made bj tor.
former State Senator Sam High
Feature events during the sesApproxiWasihngton, D. C.
following an address by Dr. J. F
(Continued on Page Four)
mately 25 girls from over the coun-o-Drake, president of the college;
try will vie for six trophies and
and a short talk by Sherman Bris$4000 in scholarships here August
coe, information specialist of the
22 when the annual Talent and
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Beauty Pageant of the Ancient
Dr. Drake stressed conservation
Egyptian Arabic Order Nobles of
and better living. “You may hold
the Mystic Shrine gets underway
to the land,” he said, “but you
title
I
at National Guard Armory.
do not own it. You are the stew10,000 delegates from North and
ards; you hold the land in trust,
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 12
South America are scheduled to
and you should pass it on to others
in better condition than when you Convicted on charges of selling visit the capital city during the
and possessing narcotics, Billy An- Shrine Convention August 19-24.
received it.”
Convention headquarters will be
Mr. Briscoe praised the winners | derson, 28, son of radio and teleand told about the achievements vision comedian, Eddie “Rochester” located at the Dunbar Hotel and
of Mr. Bettis and Mr. Dukes whose Anderson, this week was sentenced business sessions of the Nobles will
be held in the Presidential Room
farms he had visited earlier in the to five years in Federal prison.
The charges grew out of Ander- of Hotel Statler. The Daughters
week.
“Nowhere,” he declared
“have I seen farms on which farm- son’s arrest last March when of- of Isis will hold their meetings in
series of raids the Congressional Room.
ers have done more with so little.’
j ficers staged a
The Talent and Beauty Pageant,
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Seven)
victed last March ol an ancient law

ENGLISH COURTS CRITICIZED
ON TREATMENT OF WEST INDIANS

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 13.—
With nearly 70,000 West Indians
in Britain, the English Court has
been doing everything possible to
assure
justice for West Indians

Five rifles and
NAACP literature

Arrested For

Kidnapping Young
Negro Woman

Next Week

of 2,000 engaged in an anti-Negro
demonstration Tuesday night less

(Continued

The eyes of the nations
citizen in all sections of the country
were
focused on the Democratic National Convention which
got under way here Monday largely
for the reason that top political
leaders as well as the leading candidates have made civil rights a
major issue of the convention.
Whether or not civil rights is
the major concern of the Negro
voter of the nation is a subject
which has been coming more and
more to the front as the platform

Meeting At Campbell
College Here

Mob Aroused By
Rumor Of Negro
Family Moving In

Five Rifles, NAACP Literature
Prompt Arrest Of Legionnaire Here

quantity of |
found in his
automobile prompted the arrest of
Lynn Laaster, a prominent and active member of the local Negro
Post of the American Legion.
]
According to reports, Legion-!
naire Laaster was subjected to considerable questioning when police
found the rifles and NAACP liter- j
ature in his automobile being held
for some time while police coni
an investigation of his sta*f
ducted
14.—
Miss.,
Aug.
Vicksburg,
(Special)—(~ouruy Attortfey Geo.
Chaney announced plans to place

against two
kidnapping
tioned about the segregated meet- white men arrested here Monday
ings after it was announced that with a young Negro women, the
Negro 4-H members from 17 south- mother of three children, in their
ern and border states were holding ; car.
their ninth annual meeting in
The young woman told police
Washington beginning Aug. 6. The
(Continued on Page Two)
national 4-H meeting of white
youths from 47 states was held in

King Appeals Fine
13—A

Voters Cite
Pocketbook Issue

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 14.—
The Negro voter, wholly apart from
the Negro leader, might surprise
the platform committee. He talks
much more about his pocketbook
and his vote than civil rights and
A well known and prominent his vote.
Directed by Carl T. Rowan, prizeyoung Jackson Negro man, Kent
Bullock, the news of whose en- winning Negro reporter of the Minconsiderable neapolis Tribune, I spent a half
caused
volvement
shock and surprise in the Negro day polling the business district
community of the city, is faced with and neighborhood at 38th and
serious charges following his ar- Fourth South.
“Here you will find Negroes,”
rest here in connection with the
1
(Continued on Page Fivg)
shooting of George Tullos, a young
white man and the attempt rape of

Two White Men

Voters As Politicians Make
One
Jesse
Owens,
Break-Up
Civil Rights A Major Issue
Nation’s
Of
The
Mob
Anti-Negro
Negro Democratic Leaders Playing
* Greatest Athletes Important Roles At Convention
Near Site Of
Chicago, 111., Aug. 15.—(DSN)—
Democratic Natl. To Be Guest Of
Negro
AME Youth Meet i
Convention
being
Police

Negro

decide to end it.
This fact was advanced last
week by an official in the Department of Agriculture regarding the
separate 4-H regional meetings June.
Aiton said the clubs which have
held in Washington.
Dr. E. W. Aiton, 4-H program di- a total membership of two-and-arector of the department, was ques-|
(Continued on Page Six)

Rev.

—

Say Civil Rights
Not Top Concern
Of Negro Voters

Well Known
Jackson Man
Faced With
Serious Charge

16-year-old companion just outside the city limits in north Jackson early Sunday morning.
According to reports, without
provocation, Bullock drove up be(Continued on Page Six)

“Our declaration against racial
segregation as outlined in the pasthe
in
letter
toral
published
churches of the archdiocese on Feb.
11, 1956, still holds true as a guide
of Catholic conduct.”

the

•---*

his

letter read:

—

In Chicago Getting Close
Underway
Schools
Catholic
New
Orleans
Of
Scrutiny From The Nation’s Negro

White Couple

was

Washington, D. C., Aug. 13
Racial segregation will continue in

Democratic national Convention now

w

] •obed

buzzards/’

MORE MISCONDUCT THAN ANY
ADMINISTRATION SINCE GRANT’S

Exploits
Lucy, Bus Boycott

KKK

Cases In Drive

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 13.—The

Klan the hooded antiThe one-armed Klansman also Ku Klux
anti-Catholic
organization,
varned “before cold weather sets Negro,
last week was reported ‘making
j n Atlanta will know all about
political hay out of the Autherine
\ he Ku Klux Klan.”
case and the Tallahassee NeSetting for the meeting was a Lucy
bus
boycott” as a means of sothree
<
gro
lot
by
racant
brightly lighted
members.
new
liciting
16-feet
high,
1 )urning crosses, one
In a series of recent meetings
rhe lot is two blocks from the
1 •Jegro

area.

“More heads of more government
agencies have been charged with

A

(Continued

on

Page Two)

misconduct in the Eisenhower Administration than in any Administration since Grant’s/’ the Democratic Digest charges in its latest

1

issue out today.
“In the Eisenhower Administration, misconduct has started at the
top,” the Digest reports. “In less
than four years it has spread to
Cabinet members sad the
two
heads of five top bureaus of the
Government. Four of these agency
chiefs have resigned under
fifth quit before the scandal brokeTwo others are still in office.
D»The President’s actions, the

firsts

(Continued

on

Page Eight)

i

TWO JOIN ANTI-BIAS STAFF

KKK

Exploits...

(Continued from Page One)
here the Klan has been warning
that, “such open defiance (such
as the boycott) could blaze up in
Meetings have been
your city.”
held here in quick succession, but
greater publicity has been given
other such gatherings in Lakeland.
At first the meetings were held
secretly, but a spokesman said,

about three months ago the Klan
decided to hold public sessions in
order to solicit new members. He
hinted the organization membership to be “in five figures,” which
would make it around 10,000.
The meeting followed the usual

George 0.

John Y. Yoshino

The
Washington, D. C.
President’s Committee on Government Contracts today announced
the appointment of two new members of its staff.
They are John Y. Yoshino, formerly of Chicago and Alameda, California, to he liaison representative
to state and local governments, private organizations and industry,
and George O. Butler, Washington,
D. C. to be Director of Education
Both
of the Committee Staff.
men have assumed their duties.
The Committee, of which Vice
President Richard Nixon is Chairman and Secretary of Labor James
P. Mitchell is Vice Chairman, is
charged with the elimination of
discrimination because of (race,
—

Butler

religion or national origin in work
done under Government contract.
Mr. Yoshino had been associated
with the American Friends Service
Committee in Chicago, as director
of its Job Opportunities Program,
from 1954 until his appointment to
the President’s Committee staff.
Mr. Butler comes to his Committee duties from the U. S. Department of Labor, where he has served as a Labor Economist.
Before joining the American
Friends Service Committee, Mr.
Yoshino had been engaged in social welfare and public assistance
w'ork for the governments of Cook
County, Illinois, and the State of
Illinois, and in personnel work for
He received a
private industry.

BENTON HARBOR, MICH.
Modem 4-Room House Containing A Large Living Room, Large
Modern Kitchen, 2 Bedrooms, Modern Bath Room. 40 ft. Lot.

T. YOUNG,

Agent

5452 S. CALUMET AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
TELEPHONE DREXEL 3-1980

PRICE $8,500

HELP WANTED
Middle-aged colored couple. Must be sober, settled and
reliable with no dependent children. Man to take care
of lawn, garden and odd jobs. Must have commercial
drivers license. Pickup truck furnished. Woman must
>e experienced cook and housekeeper for part
time
house work. House furnished, equipped with electricity,
butane gas, and water.
Rent free.
Garden plot and
seeds furnished. Other benefits and bonuses with job.
Lifetime security. Salary by week or month.
Write

Mound

or

contact

Bogard Craft,

Planting Company

Master’s Degree in social and industrial relations at Loyola University of Chicago, after graduating from the Roosevelt University
of Chicago with a Bachelor’s Degree in labor relations.
Prior to 1942, when all JapaneseAmericans were evacuated from the
West Coast areas, Mr. Yoshino
had been in business in Alameda,
California.
His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Y. Yoshino, still live in Alameda.
Mr. John Yoshino served
in the United States Army from
1943 until late 1945.
Mr. Butler, a native of Washington, D. C. is President of the District of Columbia Federation of
COLUMNIST NATHANIEL D. “NAT* WILLIAMS of “Down of Beale” fame receives congratulaCivic Associations; Vice President
from President W. S. Davis, at Tennessee State University last week, following summer commencetions
of the District of Columbia IndusPrincipal Robert H. Morris of Grant
trial Unions Council; a member of ment exercises where Williams was granted his master’s degree.
underthe Board of the Washington Ur- ! School (c) also received his master’s at the same time. Both of these Memphians also earned their
/l/kfvr% 4 T/innoccoa QtofA
ban League and consultant to the ;
He was
National Urban League.
selected as “Man of the Year, 1955” ,
by the YMCA Council of the Washington Metropolitan Area.
Mr. Butler reecived his A. B.
(Continued from Pape One)
and A. M. Degrees in Economics
ihe had been forced into the car
at Howard University in Washingj
>y the two men Sunday afternoon
ton and took advance study at the
ifter she left a motel where she
of

During

Chicago.

World War II he served the U. S.
Army as Occupational and Educational counsellor, after graduating
from Adjutant General’s School in
that subject.
|
He served as an instructor in
Economics at Howard University j
from 1935 to 1940; Counsellor and
Consultant to the American Youth
Commisison of the American Coun-;
cil on Education in 1937, and has ;
served with the Department of Labor since the end of World War;
II, except for a two-year period beginning in 1951, when he served as j
Chief of the Manpower Require-;
ments Division of the National,
Production Authority.

j

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

MEN'S ToFUon
JEWELRY

aatterti,

gas-soaked burlap bags was igThe ceremony began with
lited.
he hooded members parading an

•ound the cross at the instruction
>f the “exalted eyclops” or local
eaders.
A “chaplain” delivered the openand the round of
prayer
ng

CHICKEN

Jackson, Missssippi
most

dynamic preacher,

Rev. C. L. Franklin, of Detroit, Mich.
Miss Clara Ward
With Her Famous Ward Singers
Mr. Maceo Wood,

World’s Greatest Hammond Organist
With The Maceo Wood Singers
Special Added Attraction

as

Guest Instructor

At Miss. Voc. Col.

City Wide Free Delivery

Visit The

ALL STAR GOSPEL CONCERT
Tuesday, September 25, 1956
At The Masonic Temple On Lynch Street

Known

o-

Mrs. F. Estella Smith, Jeanes
Supervisor for Copiah County
Schools, was guest instructor at
Mississippi Vocational College, Itta
Bena Miss., summer sessions. DurSpeakers spoke' ing the first session Mrs. Smith
speeches began.
igainst the many groups they op-! was an instructor in the following
>ose and issued pleas for new memj subjects: Child Growth *nd DevelAnd wrhile the emotion |
)ers.
opment, Science For Children, and
>f the audience was being fired up,
The
second section:
Guidance.
nembership blanks were circulated Principles of Teaching in Secondhrough the crowd.
ary Schools, Childhood Education, i
The
cross-burning and fiery Child Growth and Development.
to
are
be
crowdsaid
sure
speeches
Mrs. Smith, a graduate of Dilfetters.
lard University, New Orleans, La.,
Patronize Our Advertisers
did her graduate work in secondary

GROCERIES—FRESH MEATS

Little Miss Sammie Bryant

the Singing Midget. Advance tickets are $1.25, Reserve
For more information contact Rev. L. H. Newsome,

Rocket Lounge
And Annex

9

u\\
Gi<i 6°*eS

For New Pleasure
And Entertainment

George Trebotich
—

117 W.

JEWELER

Capitol

St.

Marshall, Tex., Aug. 6.—During
the school year 1955-56, Bishop
College celebrated the Diamond
Jubilee (75th) anniversary of its
founding. For 75 years the college
has been the foremost Baptist institution of Christian higher education for Negro youth in the

Southwest.

siderably by his consecutive
over Roy Emerson, the re- lege Fund, Inc.
Liberal Arts
Ken
nowned
Rosewall, Ashley
burning1 and Cooper and Fraser.
Basically, Bishop is a college of

At

SILVER SAVERS

seats $1.50.

cross

On The Fannin Road
(Across The River)
Phone 2-9619
JOEL LUNDY, Owner

—

Jackson, Miss.

A BETTER DEAL
Than

FOWLER BUICK CO.

Where Service Comes First
Phone 3-3864
856 South State St.

fk

Marks Diamond
Jubilee Year

When the regular session begins
here on Sept. 1, the college will
initiate the first year of the last
quarter of its first century. Admission officials of the institution
are expecting a record enrollment
of more than 200 freshmen students.
Bishop is accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools and the
Texas Education Agency. It is a
vic- member of the United Negro Col-

tories

last week’s meeting for instance, an 18-foot cross, wrapped

All One Prite!

For Weekly Savings In Your Food Basket

Featuring the world's

with

speeches.

The Store To Be Remembered

Corner Firiih A Hamilton St.

—

substantiated.
Patronize Our Advertisers

ROLLING FORK, MISS.

FISH

Brough In Upset

employed.
South Orange, N. J.f Aug. 15
Aotording to the county attorney
Ham Richardson, the rising young
1 he two men admitted taking the
star of American Tennis, easily depoung woman to a lake several
Australia’s Neale Fraser,
] niles
from town and swimming feated.
G-2 Sunday to win the finals
6-3v
in
nude.
vith her
the
of the Eastern Grass Cqurt ChamThe two men were listed as
pionships.
Fames V. Kelly, 41, of Robinson,
In the women’s title play, Althea
II., and George Conda, 46, of Phoe- Gibson of New
York, staged a maMich.
lix,
jor surprise by upsetting to-seedAt the trial Monday the two men ed Louise
Brough of Beverly Hills,
* ire
reported to have plead guilty Calic., 6-1, 6-3.
;o charges of drunkenness, lewdRichardson, by virtue of his
less, and indecency.
Kelly was5 straight set win over Fraser, scora
and
fined $150, and Conda, $120,
ed his fourth triumph in a row
1
50-day jaril sentence against both over the Australian in the tourna.vas dropped.
ment at the Orange Lawn Tennis
According to reports, the county j Club.
ittorney dropped the kidnapping j
The ‘22-year-old Rhodes scholar
•harges against the two men after from Westfield, N. J., also boosted
dating that this fact had not been American Davis Cup hopes convas

NOBODY WILL GIVE YOU

Bishop College

Althea Gibson
Defeats Louise

Two White...

University

division of Religion and a diviNinth Prexy
The
sion of Teacher Education.
The president of the instituion
institution’s general curriculum is is Dr. M. K. Curry. Jr. Dr. Curry
based on the basic ministry, the is the ninth president of the hisprofessions of teaching, home- toric institution. Under his leadmaking, business, music, law, jour- ership the endowment of the innalism, medicine and social service stitution has been increased, the
work.
physical plant modernized, and one
of the strongest faculties in the
Two degrees are conferred by
history of the college is employed.
bachelor
arts
the college. The
of
Instruction at Bishop is of very
degree is awarded to graduates in high order. It embraces the unithe divisions of Humanities, Social |
versity mind and spirit, while reSciences and Religion. In the di-|
taining the intimacies and cultural
vision of Education, Natural Sciservices of the small Christian colence and Mathematics and Busilege.
ness, the bachelor1 of science deThe college library is a governgree is conferred.
ment depository for the congresMajor course offerings are in! sional district for the area.
The tuition, room and board costs
biology, business, chemistry, economics, elementary education, Eng- at Bishop are moderate. Grantlish, foreign languages, homemak- in-aid, scholarships and loan funds
ing, history, music, physical edu- are available.
Bishop college sponsors the
cation, mathematics and physics,
political science, sociology and sec- Bishop College Center, a junior
college division at Dallas, Tex.
ondary education.
*

liberal arts and sciences. Included
in the curriculum of the college is

education at Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.; received her Masters
Degree in elementary education
from Xaviej University, New Orleans, La. Mrs. Smith is beginning her eighth year as Supervisor of Copiah County Schools,
Hazlehurst, Miss.
Mrs. Smith has two daughters.
Miss Clara Deloris Smith, is a
sophomore at Kentucky State College, Frankfort, Ky. Rebecca Elizabeth, who is eight years old, is
in the fifth grade at Damasucs
Elementary School.

Funeral

★ ★ ★
Ambulance Service
★ ★ ★
Dial 5-4707

Peoples Funeral

WEST CAPITOL

108

Wome*t,

FOR
If your payments

ohigh, why not

to

are

consolidate and pay

easy

on

payments

each month
At

FRIENDLY FINANCE CO.
BROKERS

RIGHT BEHIND WALGREEN’S

Dial 3-3487

127 S. Lamar St.

WANTED YOUNG MEN:
Must be between the ages of 17 to 18'/*. be of food character
America.
and interested in the future of the United Staten of
Normal working houra will be 7.30 p.

m.

to 0:30 p. m. one

each week with pay, and fifteen days paid training
year.
man.

Arrangements

Home

'

Promotions

are

Technical and

available

general

be received while attending.

depending

schools

are

available where pay will

Come to

Mississippi Military District
Old Jackson Air Base, Bldg. T-20, Jackson, Mien.
From 8:00

a.

m.

to 4:30 p. m.

Fast Economical Service On Office Forms

Circulars

Envelopes

Cards

Etc.

SIMULATED ENGRAVED
Wedding Announcements And Invitations

BEAUTIFUL AND ECONOMICAL
i—.i—..I.

All Types Tags, Sale, Repair, Furniture, Etc.

PHONE 5-3050

GENERAL PRINTING CO
Corner Farish and Griffith

Monday throngh Friday.

Bring this ad with yon.

886 N. Farish St., Jackson, Miss.

(Upstairs)

CALL A
DOTTY CAB
DAY OR NIGHT
2-4494
RADIO EQUIPPED
(This Space Reserved)

each

upon the ability of the

_i_

tPRINTING!’

once

day

SOCIETY SLANTS
Canal

Mr. J. C. Thames, former Jackson
resident now living in Los Angeles, (California, spent last week in
Jackson visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willie Williams, Mr. John McNeil, and
other relatives and friends.
Mr. Thomas left for Atlanta,
Georgia, early this week where he
will be married to the charming
Miss Doris Samuels, a member of
a prominent family of Rome, Georgia.
Miss Samuels is a Registered
Nurse, who is also now' making her
home in Los Angeles.
Mr. Thames, who has been living
in Los Angeles, for the past ten
years is now one of the leading
Real Estate Brokers of that city.
Following their marriage, the
couple w'ill honeymoon on a motor
trip that will take them to Chicago,
Des Moines, Omaha, Denver, and

Street, motored

to

ville, Mississippi, Thursday,

LAUREL HEWS

EDWARDS NEWS

By MRS. SUSIE RUFFIN

funeral of Mr. William
Young was held at the Friendship
M. B. Church, Sunday. Mr. Young
was once a resident of Edwards,
but moved to Illinois after becoming ill. He was brought to Jackson
where he died with his son. Rev.
J. E. Irwin preached the sermon.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Laurel Chapter of the NAACP
will be held at the St. Paul Methodist Church on Sunday, September
2. A tape recording of the speech
presented at the National NAACP
Convention will be presented at the
meeting and all officers, members,
friends and interested persons are
cordially invited to attend this historic meeting.

Greento at-

tend the funeral of her brother-inlaw, Mr. Charlie Harris who died

Saturday.

Mrs. Thelma C. Jones of Deer-

park Street, left the city Wednesday to visit her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Butler in Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Johnson and
children of Tuske^ee, Ala., left
the city Wednesday after spending the past month in the city
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jackson on Davis Street.
Mrs. Johnson is the former Miss
Annie Robnison and is the nursing: staff at Tuskegree.

ANYTIME
Day Or Night

5-4118

DE LUXE CABS

come.

—Patronize Our Advertisers—

Easy Terms
804 First North Street

Vicksburg,

Miss.
“Phone 4386”

You Are Sure To Be Pleased
With The Pleasant Surroundings

The Hill Top
Club

Visit Us Sometimes
Cal! 5-9279
Lynch St. Subdivision No. 1
On McLean Street
JOEL LUNDY, Owner

(Ac
cactA

(Ac •sfa'i!

NEWS

RETURNEESJ

IMITATION

Mr. B. Bertrand Jennings, Sr. has
been studying in the field of administration which will merit a
Master’s Degree in Jackson State

College.

tjy Beauticians
t vei ywher e!

I. POSNER. Inc. Ill West 128th St.. New York
•-10-S5 "T-F

Beauty Shop
240 Bell St.

Phone 2-2115

Operators:
Minnie Lee
Catherine Langston, Prop.

SWEETS HOTEL

Colors

SWEETIE DAVIS, Prop.

Clean Beautifully

Bright and Fresh

A

Furnished Rooms

sign of good cleaning is when colors
garments come out bright and fresh.

In
It is

indication that your cleaner is
effective solvents and thorough

an

using

methods.

Try

our

service.

Compare

and true the colors will look
the garment feels.

how clear
and

Private Dining
Refreshments

Reasonable
Rates
FOR RESERVATIONS

MODERN CLEANERS
Phone
Lynch St
Gladys Topp, Prop.

FINE FOODS

2-9328

CALL 2-9731

SWEETS HOTEL
Fannin Road

EAST JACKSON, MISS.

Africa, I boycotts of white and East Indian
arrive owned shops, the Northern Rho-

desian area has had little peace.
Six strikes have been called by
the Northern Rhodesian African
Mineworkers Union since June 1.
Negro rioting at Kitwe broke out
last Saturday night, but had no
connection with the strikes.
-—Patronize Our Advertisers—

at ways and means to reduce racial
tension in Northern Rhodesia, white

Makes Bid
For Congress

NEWS FROM
LIBERIA

Miss Helena Joyce is home for
few days and will return to Dil-

lard

Mrs.

and

Mrs.

IxCMlW*
0 nr

are

IrMktof

Mi*, and Mrs. Charles Walton
the proud parents of a baby

Th«»«
C*f«litl*n».

PROOF

Hazel

Parson

is

at

home

County Hospital afundergoing an operation a few

from Jackson

Charles
Cleveland, O., Aug.
Monrovia, Liberia, Aug. 8.—Nel-;
the
for
editor
the
of
a
member
managing
Loeb,
Rockefeller,
famous John D. Rockefeller family j Cleveland Call and Post and a
and himself one of the most prom- i former reported for the Atlanta
inent American millionaires and Daily World, is attempting to
public servants, visited Liberia last: establish a precedent in Ohio’s poweek. On his trip around Africa litical history by being the first
flying in his own private four-! Negro to ever be elected to the
engined plane, Mr. Rockefeller had : U. S. Congress. He is campaigning
several members of his family on the Republican ticket.
with him. Long interested in Af-!
rica and a specialist in helping! Firestone has a small hydro-electric
develop undeveloped countries such i plant which serves the Firestone
as the South American countries
plantation. Apparently its capacin which he set up development!
ity is not enough to serve Moncompanies, Mr. Rockefeller is see-; rovia also.
ing the continent at first hand.
The Amateur Athletic Sport AsFrank E. Finder, agricultural

Mrs. Annie Smith and Mary Jones
with Mr.
of Mobile, Ala. visited
and Mrs. James Whitehead and the
relative from Cleveland, Ohio was
Mr. Warner Thomas. Sgt. and
James Alexandria drove in from
New York City, N. Y., to visit
Mrs. Alexandria’s mother, grand- i
mother, a host of aunts, uncles and;
Alexandria
(Nee
Mrs.
cousins.
Catherine Manchester)
HAPPY-TO-VISIT
Rev. White, officers and members
of St. Paul, Moss Point, Mississippi, welcomed the visitors at the
eleven o’clock service Sunday, Au- j
gust 12, 1956, included were Mrs..
N. W. Jennings and sons, and Mrs.
Bostic.

UlCEPflLE MEWS
Mr. E. B. Lawrence visited in
Laurel, Miss., Sunday, in the home
of his sister, Mrs. Tom Brown.

adviser

to

the

International

Co- I

operation Administration, returned
last week from a month’s trip to;
Gold Coast and Nigeria. The ICA, i
an American governmental agency,'
sent Mr. Finder in to make an in-!

vestigation after the visit

of Pre-

mier Obafemi Awolowo of Western
It is
Nigeria earlier this year.
probably from Mr. Finder’s recommendation that 10 American agricultural experts, county agents
and extension people will be loaned
to Western Nigeria to work under
the agricultural department of that
government.
-Hiinuassaaor

mcnara

ju

j

j

Jones

will double in brass now that he
is to be an alternate delegate to
the United Nations.
Mr. Jones
will serve during the next six
month session of the UN. His advice of affairs in Africa will be
of great advantage to the U. S. in
her trusteeship dealings it is felt
here.
A small flood of counterfeit $20
notes
has made its appearance
here. The Bank of Monrovia, now
owned by the National City Bank j
of New York City, has been ad- I
vised that counterfeit Federal Reserve rotes of the 1950 series have
been noticed. Banks and merchants
in that country are now on the
alert.
Liberia has purchased from the
United States a power plant costThe demand for
ing $180,000.
electricity in Liberia is growing
by leaps and bounds. There has
been talk of damming the St. Paul
River and putting in a hydro-electric, but it would cost millions.

their final personal appearance at
the Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church
before taking their leave for ChiThe Mt. Pleasant Harmonettes
111. The program they precago,
of
rendered a program
gospel singMethodist sented was enjoyed by all.

ing at Wesley Chapel
Church, Vernal, Miss.,
August 12.

Sunday,

The Bouchee Gospel Singers, formerly of Bay St. Louis, Miss., made

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cowan and i
are enjoying the comfort of
j
their beautiful new home, which <
they have recently moved into.

family

JOY’S CREDIT CLOTHIERS
Invites You To Buy Your

BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLOTHES
$5.00 Discount On Any Purchase Of $35.00

“Enjoy Easy Credit

At”

•

JOY’S CREDIT CLOTHIERS
121 N. FARISH ST.

DIAL 3-7152

St. Mark Baptist Church had its
baptizing Sunday. Four were bapThe veteran newspaperman made
his first bid for a public office dur| ing the May 8 primary. He showed
j surprising strength in Ohio’s 24th
; Congressional district by eliminati ing other Republicans seeking the
1
same office.
Political soothsayers predict that
he will have a difficult battle to
wage before the November general
the
i election because traditionally,
24th district elects a Democratic

|

sociation of the Soviet Union has
sent an invitation to the Liberian
Sports Council, to send a team to
Russia.
Ethiopia has agreed to
Lisend a team later this year.
beria has not answered yet.
Athletics are not well developed
in Liberia.
Recently a group of
American athletes were sent here
by the U. S. State Department to
give demonstrations. The American athletes, both men and women
and of both races, were popular.
Later however, Liberia began training athletes for the Olympic and
hired a Japanese to train the

■

It has also been predicted that
his chances will be good if he can
sway a great number of Negro
Democrats into his camp. His opponent is a white attorney who has
made other bids for public offices. I

•

Oft !ND»
Y«g Cw

IN
7 DAYS

Don't lit your*atf be hanflicappoc m im
and lomenc* *r b* **h*m*d of Y*ur paar
look Inf hair any tonpar. Haro to • SYSTIM that may halp prevent brittle and*
Permitting yew to r*o»?i
that break o«.
Win
enjoy th* pi*aa«f* *< lavaliar hair.
from
you' man and woman
aomallmanta
Wanda who will admlr* and envy you*
hair in It* now found lov*lyba*utv. NI««
1$ A PPQMISI Of MAI HUP fM YOU.
|*a thl* PkOOf for youraalf. •« v*yr awn
mirror. In 1 day* or lata (1)Naw kovaliar
Heir Appaaranc* (3) Luatr* (3) Wftar (4)
Smoother IS) Mora Ivan (A) Mora 6 iar law*.
Slamerou* Hair That Look* lavaliar, lonfar
*r Your Money Promptly lafundad;

GUARANTEED

congressman.

—

Recent house guests in the home
OUT-OF-TOWN
of their mother were, Mrs. Irene
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Joyce left
Bolton and Mrs. Andrew Jones of
for Chicago, 111. Monday night AuSt. Louis, Mo.
gust 6, 1956 to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Helena Joyce, the mother
Mrs. Mattie Lott, motored to
of Mr. Freddie Joyce, who passed
Jackson, La., last weekend for a
Aug. 5, 1956 in Chicago, 111. Mrs.
j visit with her son, Huey Williams. Joyce has lived in Chicago 15 years
with her daughter.
Mrs. Ora D. Roberson of Jack1
son, Miss., spent the weekend here
VISITORS
in the home of her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Whitehead,;
Isavella Robinson, who is recupe638 Tucker Street, were thrilled i
rating from a short illness.
to have come home on a visit, a
Patronize Our Advertisers
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Whitehead of Fort Lauderr
dale, Fla.

Jackson Poro
School Of Beauty
Culture And

Recommended

to

son

Jessie Sanders and Patrick Sandweeks ago.
motored to Greenville, Miss.,
last week to visit relatives. They
Mrs. Rachel Wallace is yet conwere accompanied home by
their
fined to her bed and has been for
uncle, Mr. Tom Sanders.
three weeks.

Be A Professional Hair Stylist

South
Johannesburg,
Aug. 13.—In an effort

sippi.

a

THINNING HAIR?
ITCHY SCALP?

are

Seek End Of Racial Unrest In Rhodesia

and Negro leaders in this Britishprotected territory met last week
Mrs. A. J. Bostic spent 12 weeks to thrash out the problem.
in summer school majoring in Ele-1
In a state of almost constant
Mrs. Bostic turmoil due to a series of Negro
mentary Education.
is doing Senior work in the Jack- strikes in the copper mines and
son State College, Jackson, MissisSUMMER SCHOOL

I ers,

Learn A Trade

NO

gress.

Kiri.

PASCAGOULA

ter

Students

the

on

The Hinds County Sunday School
and B. T. U. Congress had a very
successful session at the Pilgrim's
Rest Baptist Church. There were
many interesting topics discussed
and some soul stirring sermons
and
splendid inspirational ad*
dresses. Over $2,300.00 was raised.
The next meeting will be held at
the County Line Baptist Church.
Rev. E. D. Jackson, pastor, Bro.
A. G. Yates, president of the Con-

James Hurd of
home visiting relatives and friends.
Mr.

Chicago, 111.,

associate.

University, New Orleans, La.,
her senior course in
complete
Mrs. Roy Cooper of Buffalo, New
nurse training.
here
of
her
is
the
bedside
at
York,
mother, Mrs. Rachel Murray, who SHUT-IN

High School

ACCEPT

1114

—

—

rt^A

Mr. William and Johnnie Irvin
returned to Chicago after visiting
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Irvin.

Moss H. Kendrix, Washington, D.
public relations man, holds
FOR TALENT AND BEAUTY
Mecca Temple No. 10,
Illustrious
L.
he
to
Potentate,
Ford,
presented
Clyde
one of six trophies which
Guard Armory in the
National
the
22
at
be
held
to
and
August
for
Talent
Beauty
Pageant
Shriners,
nation’s capital. All of the trophies were donated for the second year by The Coca-Cola Company, AtShown above:
lanta, Ga. Girls from over the nation will vie for the cups and $4000 in scholarships.
Kendrix; Leon Calhoun, past Potentate, Mecca Tern pie No. 10; Ford, and Otis N. Thompson, Jr., Kendrix

to

is ill at her Joe Wheeler Avenue
home.

Mrs. Lizzie Johnson is
sick list this week.

Mrs. Minnie Robinson and two
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Fortner
of her children of New Orleans, and children of
Buffalo, N. Y.,
La., are home visiting relatives and visited in the home of their parents,
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Savannah,
relatives and friends.
The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Robinson was held at the St. Mark’s
Mrs. Alberta Butler left last
Baptist Church last Tuesday. Mrs. week for Champaign, 111., to visit
Robinson had been ill for some her children, relatives and friends.
time.

!

j

Students Carefully Trained
Night And Day Classes

The Ratliff Chapel Church, Rev.
G. L. Loyd, pastor, closed its revival last week with two candidates
which were baptized Sunday. The
sum of over $60.00 was raised during the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dace and
small niece Jacquelyn Williams
have returned to their home here
after spending a nice vacation in
Cleveland, Ohio, with Mr. Dace’s
mother. They also motored to Detroit and Erie, to visit other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Huston McCullum
Mr. and Mrs. Georgre Thompson of
Joilet, 111., returned to their
and neice of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, home last
Saturday, after a week’s
left the city this week after spendYellowstone National Park.
vacation here with Mrs. Huston’s
They plan to return to Los Ange- ! ing their vacation here with rela- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
les during the first week in Sep- tives and friends. Mrs. Thompson Wright.
While here they were
is
the former
Miss
Elizabeth j also
tember.
elaborately entertained in the
Campbell and the daughter of Mrs. home of Mrs. Ina Graham. They
Mrs. Juanita Williams, little son ; Christell Tarvin of 2126 Ludlow were accompanied home by Mrs.
David, Jr., and nephew Kenneth Avenue.
Huston’s sister, Juanita Thigpen.
Wallace of Detroit. Mich., are leav- j
The Junior Matrons of the Morning the city Thursday, after spend- j
Among the Jones County teaching two weeks here visiting their | ing Star M. B. Church on Kane ers returning home last week after
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Eugene | Street, held its regular meeting attending the summer school sesWallace of W. Pascagoula St. Her Sunday, August 5, 1956 at 5 o’clock sion at the Tougaloo Christian Colhusband, Mrs. David Williams in the home of Mrs. Ethel Horton lege were the Mesdames: Enima
week- of 223 E. Davis St. Mrs. Mable
spent a brief visit here last
Sampson, Rosa Jones, Ruth Smith,
end with the family. Mr. and Mrs. j Nichols, president, presiding. De- Sylvia Seale, Ethel Hall, Ozzie
j
Williams, are teachets in the city votion was led by Mrs. Portia Lang, Retha Walker, Margie WilJames. Scripture Luke 14-23. Subsystem of Detroit.
liams, Willie Keyes, Kemper Mcject “What Can We Do To Get Cree, Maude Brown and Miss PaulMrs. Anita B. Scott, has returned Christ Into More Homes.” Topic, ine Buckley.
home after studying during the “Teamwork—Help and Hindrances
Of It,” was taught by Mrs. Mattie
summer at North Western UniverMiss Eva Jefferson left last SatAdams. Many interesting points
sity in Evanston, Illinois.
for Houston, Texas, for a
urday
were brought out and enjoyed by
two weeks stay after which she
President
Nichols
brought will
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Baker of all.
go to New Orleans, La., where
many interesting points from the she
has accepted a position.
General Baptist Convention, which
in
she attended
Natchez, Miss.
Mrs. Lottie Martin, Maglon KillTasty refreshments were served.
and Elizabeth Crooks, returning’s
Members present were: Mrs. Lued to their homes after enjoying
ville King, Miss Johnnie M. Pluma motor trip to Chicago, 111., Gary,
mer, Mrs. Portia James, Laura
Dial
Ind., and other interesting northSmith, Mrs. Mae Francis Smith, ern
points.
Mrs. Mattie Adams, Mrs. Eva HarNichols
Mrs.
Mable
and
Mrs.
vey,
Sammie Lee Warren affectionEthel Horton, Hostess. The next
known to his friends as “Pee
PROMPT SERVICE
meeting will be in the home of ately
is now making his home in
Wee”,
Mrs. Mae Francis Smith of 1033
Erie Penn., with his maternal uncle
Deerpark Street, Sunday, August I
Samuel Hayes.
19, 1956. Visitors are always wel-

Rosalie’s Beauty
School

The

tized and the sum of $76.00 was
raised during the meeting.
Rev.
P. J. Hopkins, pastor.
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL
IN THE LATEST STYLES
AND COLORS.

EVERYTHING FOR
THE OLDER GIRL AND
YOUNG LADY STUDENT
AT THE

VOGUE.
146 E. CAPITOL ST.

Liberian aspirants.

1

DEAll’S
CREDIT CLOTHIERS

Clothing for the entire family

—

ON CREDIT

100 W. Capitol At Farish

MEN’S SLACKS
Reg. $8.95

88

Or

LADIES’ DRESSES

For
Both
On
Credit

Reg. $7.98

$2.00 DOWN OUTFITS THE FAMILY
New Shipment School Clothes And Shoes

Bring This Ad For FREE Set Of Dishes While
They Last With Yonr Purchase.

DEAR'S
CREDIT CLOTHIERS

Clothing for the

entire

JACKSON’S OLDEST CREDIT CLOTHING STORE

MISSISSIPPI

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT JACKSON.

Make all checks

North Parish Street.

payable

UP
AND

ADVOCATE

JACKSON

Advocate; Address, 406%

to the Jackson

DOWN
FARISH

Pheae, Office .2-161r
Phene, Society Editor .2-121'

PERCY GREENE.Editor and Publishe
FRANCES REED GREENE. Society Edib i

1907

Subscription Rates: One Tear $3.50. Six Months $2.90 by mail
anywhere in the United States and to Service Men overseas. Foreign
One Year $9.99. Six Months $1.69.
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National

AGE OF NINE! HE STUDIED IN

Murray Hill 2-5452

NEWYORl^

1

THE WORLOfe LEADING ORCHESTRAS —IN

neighborhood,

I94SHE BECAME CONDUCTOR-IN-CHIEF OF

The moderates, the people of good will, have been
the dominant voice in Asheville up until now.
But it would be childish to assume that there are
It is unrealistic not to
no white extremists among us.
see that aggressive pressure will strength to the extremists, weaken the moderates.
The danger now from hasty, aggressive action is
real and should be cooly reckoned by responsible NeThere is real danger to the public school
gro leaders.
system, to the whole fabric of community peace.
The moderates of both races must see and face this
danger. If they don’t, all peace-making efforts may be
overrun in a rising flood of extremist reaction.
The moderate whites want progress for Negro citiMany
zens, a fairer share of the good things of life.
white Southerners born and bred have worked hard for
these ends, risked and suffered social penalties. They
want to go on working—but in a framework of the possible.
This is not only a legalistic problem, answered once
and for all by the Supreme Court. This is a human problem, rooted in social patterns hundreds of years old.
They cannot be made to vanish by legal pronouncePassions
ment. Passions on both sides are involved.
which, needlessly provoked, can undo the hard gains of
decades
Changes have already come in the old ways of life
for the two races in the South, and more may come.
Yet, whatever the future, the whites and Negroes
of Asheville must somehow work out together a livable,
and mutually acceptable way of community life under
changing conditions of law, and of rights and duties.
It is a community problem involving vast differences in traditions, experiences and customs of the two
races.

And therefore, the problem has to be approached
by the leaders of both races with mutual recognition
and respect for feelings and hopes and fears on both
sides.
We have editorially suggested the organization here
of an interracial committee for a discussion of mutual
We believe there is a definite need of such
problems
a group which should materially aid this community in
avoiding extreme actions.—Asheville (N. C.) Citizen.
—Patronize Our Advertisers—
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Negro Majority Inspires
One Question

A news announcement that Mississippi State Hosat Whitfield admitted 66 patients during three days
of the week, far more than ever before admitted during
a like period, adds the information that the hospital’s
patient population numbered 4,414 of which 2,548 were
colored and only 1,866 were whites.
That interesting report inspires one question which
is supported by the fact that more whites than Negroes
now live in Mississippi.
The question: Does the fact that a big majority
of the patients in the Mississippi State Hospital are
colored indicate that a proportionately higher percentage
of Negroes than of whites need treatment for mental
diseases and senility, or does it mean that comparatively
more of our colored people than of our whites persist
in determined efforts to have elderly and “confused”
relatives sent to the hospital instead of family members
taking care of them at home?
That practice may be more common among our
Negroes than among our whites but one thing is cerFrom the
tain; the Negroes have no monopoly on it.
Clarion Ledger.
—Patronize Our Advertisers
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"TREATISE ON CLARINET PLAYINO'lS A STANDARD WORK.
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Cong. Diggs...

Recall Elk History
57th Confab Near

(Continued from Page One)

Twelve Complete
Driver Course At
Jackson College

(Continued from Page One)

The awards program climaxed

a

Sheppard, Negro minstrel.
It

was

not

until

1890 that

re-

strictions limiting membership in
the benevolent, protective order
(white Elks) to ‘any white male
citizen of the United States of
sound mind and body and good reputation, over 21 years of age” found

their way into statutory requirement of membership in the organization.
Riggs, upon receipt of the ritual
used by the white Elks, dispatched
it to the Register of Copyrights in
Washington, D. C., Sept. 28, 1898
where it was filed under his proprietorship and he was awarded
and privileges in use
full
of it.

rights

During the early stages of the
Negro Elks organization members
were arrested and jailed on charges
of illegally disj laying the emblem
of the BPOE.
In 1918, national

leagues, foreign policy Ward, Beaumont;
Collins Gray, Belzoni; Lawrence
groups concerned with problems of
E. Woolfolk
international relations and peace; Sutton, Louise; Mary
Yazoo City; Charles E. Leonard
Nathe
such
as
civil rights groups
Greenwood; C. L. Hill and Elberl
tional Association for the AdCobbs, Jackson.
vancement of Colored People and
Patronize Our Advertisers
National Council of Negro Women
-owhich are striving to lift Negroes
zens, voters

leaders from

I

from second to first class citizen-

ship.”

;

\

Expell British...

“These are all in need of sup(Continued from Page One)
The
port, financial and moral.
Daughter Elks belong to many of planation.
Later a Kenya government offithese organizations and we believe
Dixor
in effectively cooperating with I cial refused to reveal why
| has refused a working permit thal
them.”
would have enabled him to conToday, the IBPOEW stands as
tine work in a Nairobi bakery.
the most powerful Negro fraternThe official said that the goval organization in the world, and
ernment would not necessarily hav<
as it approaches its 57th Grand
Dixon the permit on th<
Lodge sessions this year, the lead- refused
of his marriage plans
a
grounds
heritage
ers can well reflect upon
1
of struggle willed to them by the however he declined to explair
further.
order.
of
the
founders
Patronize Our Advertisers
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perimental corn plots, and the
farm machinery shed.
During the discussion period,
the conservation winners explained
to the group how they had buill
and carried out othei
terraces
practices on their farms, and how
this work had improved their crop

(Continued from Page One)
to time and

cu instance.”

place

and cir

Mr. Faulkner said if he were i
Negro “I would be a member o:
NAACP, since nothing else in oui
United States culture has yet hel<
out to my race that much of hope.1

I

COMING HERE: The Maeeo Wood Singers, who will both be seen and heard here when
in person at the Masonic Temple on September 25th in an all star Gospel Concert.

■

1

have driven out the law
Christ's love fulfilled
You have put man’s law back ir
God’s house
With your business meetings
Now it is not a spiritual house.
You

God left His Church
of Christ
To drive out the law
Son’s advice
So the world may be
By His Father’s love

price.

in the hands

through His
saved
without anj

struggle, Aug. 4 for political planning, and Aug. B for a cultural affairs conference terminating Aug.

7.

According to the agenda, representatives of the following movements are invited:
From East Africa—Tanganyika
African Union, National Study
Circle, Uganda African Congress,
Zanzibar’s African National Association, Madagascar’s Parti de
Peuple African.

From South and Central Africa
—African National Congresses of
South Africa, the Rhodesias, and

are filling God’s house with
Nyasaland.
From West Africa-Nationalist
politics
Secretaries, treasurers and presi- and other political parties from the
Gold Coast, Nigeria, the Camerdents
There is not any place for God’s oons, Gambia, Togoland, Sierra Lelove to abide
one, Senegal, French West Africa,
Do you call that common sense.
Mozambique, Angola. Also the
Africa Bupreau of India plus the
A Justice court is not a circuit Africa
League of London.
court
The agenda mentions planning
And the Supreme Court is higher
of a Pan-African Youth Confer-

You

than all
ence in the future and also says
Man's law that is in the House of
the Cairo conference is of supreme
God
significance in light of the United
Sooner or later it will fall.
Nations session in September. The
“Africa rise—
Jesus left no law in His Father’s final injunction is
is
the
passed.”
long
night
house
The Kenya Weekly News article
He ran the thieves out in the lead
of
He said you are making my Fath- is composed almost entirely
brief comthe
with
extracts
of
thives
den
quoted
a
er’s house
underestiAnd for His love you won’t take ; ment, “Nobody should
mate the significance of Cario as
heed.
the focal point of a movement
If we won’t follow the precepts of aimed ultimately at unseating the
Christ
metropolitan colonial powers in
He is the door keeper of Heaven Africa. The following facts should
we are told
be regarded as a warning of the
We have got to take the law out of existence of external powers which
God’s house
are attempting to mobilize forces
And allow the Father’s love to of subversive nationalism inside
control.
Africa.”
-o-

Afro Americans..

Dr. E. N. Palmer
Of Hampton Inst.
Succumbs In D. C.

—

————o-

adapt

Mr. Bettis, the first prise winowns a 48-acre hilly farm
When he first attempted to buy the
place 22 years ago after 17 yean
ef tenant farming, he said hii
neighbors told him he would starve
to death on the poor land.
And
ho very nearly did. After

remain.

All who are willing to obey God’s
will
SOMETHING THAT MADE ME
Will
lift up His son Jesus’ life
I
Here this past Sunday
LAFF:
Jesus way is the way for us all
(Continued from Page One)
was standing in front of one of
If we are expecting a happy eterole
the
my favorite spots along
sion included the Inspirational Adnal life.
avenue when along comes a womdress by Rev. Allen Johnson, Pasan dressed in a pair of them short Jesus has no secret for any race
tor, St. Stephen’s Methodist Church,
bloomer like breeches as she pass- He shed His blood to redeem us all
Greenwood, Mississippi, and the
ed by a fellow standing nearby All who would believe on Him
Grand Lodge address by Rev. W.
speaks up and says, I wonder if And answer to His call.
H. Bass, Jr. of Little Rock, Ark.
she got sense enough to look in the
The principal officers of the orBy Rev. John R. Perkins,
glass and see that them things aint
are, T. J. Huddleston,
ganization
2611 Lilly Street
made for her.
Yazoo City, Founder & Supreme
Jackson, Mississippi.
Custodian., I. E. Edwards, Mound
-oALONG THE OLE AVE: That felBayou, Supreme President, Mrs.
low that was greeting everybody
Jamie F. Stringer, Columbia, Suwith that wide smile along the
preme Secretary.
Ole Avenue last week was J. C.
real
He is a successful
Thames.
mother, Mrs. Myrtle H. Palmer;
estate broker out in Los Angeles,
three children, Viola Myrtle, Ann
California.
Marie, and Susan Dorothy; one
brother and one sister.
A
WEEKLY
QUOTATION:
—Patronize Our Advertisers—
Hampton, Va., ug. 13—Dr. Edpolitician thinks of the next elecof
socition; a statesman, of the next gen- ward N. Palmer, professor
eration.—James Freeman Clarke. ology at Hampton Institute, died
last week at Freedmen’s Hospital
-oin Washington, D. C. He was 39
years old.

A
Wilson, N. C., Aug. 13
Stantonsburg Constable who sho1
to death a 17-year-old Negro bos
is going to be let off without any
charges pressed against him.
Sheriff J. W. Thompson said tc
last week that “no action” would
be taken against Constable Wiley
Webb, the man who killed young
Clinton Yelverton Jr., and wounded
two other Negro persons.
According to Webb, a mob ol
some 500 Negroes descended upor
him, wielding knives as he attempted to arrest a woman identified ai
Mrs. Lucille Strickland in a cafe
near Stantonsburg last Saturday
night*
This, said Webb, “set off a riot
resulting in my killing Yelverton
and wounding the woman and an-

acres of cot
land that has beei
parrallel terraced, and 34 acres o
improved pastures where 21 hea<
of grade Hereford cattle and 2'
grade and purebred Hampshire an<
Poland China hogs are grazing
His cotton yield has risen from i
half to a bale to the acre to i
bale and a half.
“I am shooting for two bale
per acre next year,** he said, “am
my land will produce it if the ol<
boll weevils aren’t too bad.**

ner,

iu»o.

Action Against
Killer Of Negro

on

Wm. Faulkner...

onu

Hayes, of equal age and sag
acity was setting' on the front gal
lery talking (folks always set ir !
them days). During that time on<
of my younger and better looking
Aunties was having what folki
time
“famil]
at
that
called
troubles,” which was the subject oi
the conversation going on betweer 1
Grandma and “Mrs. Emma,” as i
overheard during a lull in th« !
operation of the railroad and cot
What my Grandmt
ton oil mill.
Emma! whats
was
was,
saying

governments.”
The Kenya Weekly News excerpts cite the agenda as stating.

YOU HAD BETTER SEE CHRIST “We need to cement and mobilize
IF YOU HAVEN’T YOU NEED IT our people into a solid and militant
national force. We must not give
Christ gave his life to free us all
a chance to the imperialists to use
Who would believe on Him and not
use to maintain the status quo.
in vain
All that is of imperative need is
To drive the law out of God’s house
unity so that when there will be
let
His
And
the love of
Father
national risings they must of necesremain.
sity cover the entire colonial
Jesus was the example for every- l Africa.”
Groups Invited
one
Stating the conference’s object
And He made heaven’s way sc
as being to find “united action to
plain
He drove the thieves out of His overthrow European imperialism in
Africa,” the agenda detailed Aug.
Father’s house
And left the love of His Father tc 1 for speeches on the freedom

ma

Sheriff Refuses

Today, he has eight

production.

uranuuia

among

Worthwhile

tenant.

growing

gallery my

j

terraces.

ton

setting

...

Three years later, Mr. Bettii
Those who received certificates tried buying: the 48 acres again
of merit are: Ike Austin of Thom- He paid $75 down and paid out th<
aston; Philip Furness, Coy; J. W. remaining $405 in four years. Tei
Greenwood, Clayton; Sam Neely, years ago, he went to his Soil Con
Centreville; Nick Fitchard, Hunts- servation District and asked then
ville; L. G. Orr, Danville; Tillman to help him keep his farm fron
Hardy, Jr., Titus; Isaac Long, eroding away. Service technician!
Aliceville; Charley McGuire, Troy; made a land capability map of hi
and Ben L. Reynolds, Childersburg. farm and showed him how to buli<

day of discussion and farm tours
conducted by Dr. R. D. Morrison,
director of the department of agriculture of the college. The tours
included the livestock area where
the farmers saw purebred beef and
dairy cattle, swine, and sheep, and
of the orchard, sorghum field ex-

near

of 6,000 votes; thus Diggs’ total
over all opponents was nearly 42
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 13— to 1.
Founding of the Independent, BeAtty. Ward, with County-wide
nevolent Protective Order of Elks support for the nomination in the
Twelve persons completed th<
of the Worlt (IBPOEW) by a pull- 13th
Congressional District has course in driver education at Jack
man porter in 1897 is vividly recallpromised to make a “hot” cam- son State College Friday. Th<
ed by Elk officials as the world’s paign between now and Novem- course sponsored by the Americai L
Automobile Association, the Mis
largest Negro fraternal organiza- ber.
tion nears its 57th annual convenCongressman Diggs, meanwhile, sissippi State Department of Edu
tion.
has indicated that his large mar- cation and Jackson State College wrong with their hyar new genera
tion of women is they waits tc
The order which will convene gin of victory will not lead to was taught by Mr. and Mrs. Ran
“overconfidence” on his part in ville T. Sawyer sometimes referret [ git their husbands in the bed tc
; here Aug. 25-31, was founded by
start
talking about the wrong
to as Mr. and Mrs. Driver Educa
Arthur Riggs and B. F. Howard at campaigning.
i
and that’s howcomc
Patronize Our Advertisers
things
tion.
! Cincinnati, Ohio.
tell of more “familj
hyar
you
hus
the
only
They are reputedly
Riggs, a pullman porter, managThat’s
troubles” now going on
ed to get a copy of the fraternal both groups met together in a band and wife team currently en
what I thought about when I heard
Mr
in
this
course.
whose
conference
ended
which
white
Elks
of
the
teaching
ritual
friendly
gaged
a Farish Streeter, over his fisli
grand lodge secretary resided in legal repraisals directed at the Sawyer handled the teaching ent [ and beer as I was, telling a friend
of the work while Mrs. Sawyer de
that city. He was discharged from Negro Elks.
Man! you know I hate to go home,
Over the years, a major bulwark voted her time to the testing phast
his job and forced to leave the city
is Jbout tc
!
Mrs. Sawyei my Ole Lady (his wife)
when it was discovered he had or- of strength in the Negro Elks has of the program.
I try to
If
death.
me
to
witl t worry
ganized Negroes into a fraternal been its women’s auxiliary organiz- sometimes lectures, counsels
at home everything I start to
stay
whilt
teachers
would-be-driver
the
i order using the identical ritual as ed into temples throughout the
I paid over $300
Mr.
Sawyer instructs would-be do is wrong
i that of the white Elks.
country.
for a radio, if I turn it on its too
behind-the-whee
in
the
drivers
I
he
women
nave
spearheaded
Irony of the attacks on Riggs is
for a living
Mr. Sawyer was pre- loud, I paid big money
disclosed in an examination of the j campaigns to raise money for techniques.
on the
down
I
If
room
lay
set,
sented a certificate as the mos1
inception of the white Elks 30 years youth scholarships, health and culits git-up-from-there don’t
things,
edudriver
of
trainer
outstanding
earlier under their original name tural programs. They have underdat sofa
cation instructors in the Unitec you know you’ll ruin
of the Jolly Corks when they in all ! taken to renovate the John Brown
Inci- Man, and if I go to bed and touches
1956.
in
States
February,
of
shrine.
likelihood had a large number
j farm into a national
State College her if she don’t may-lack she’s so
In the Golden Jubilee Book of the dentally, the Jackson
Negro members.
dual con- sleepy she’s dead, she wakes up
of
the
use
had
the
The Jolly Corks was formed Daughter Elks 50th anniversary, group
the Jacksor and starts talking about, Mrs. Soi trol auto owned by
among a group of actors and en- ; published in 1952, the women set
a pretty
Driving School which is owned anc and-So, show did have on
tertainers who sought recreation, forth their determination to aid in
Frilast
club
the
at
dress
meeting
Ber
Mrs.
and
Mr.
I operated by
friendship among those in their bringing first-class citizenship to 1 Farrier.
Yes, Sir, Grandma, and
day
: the Negro community.
They state:
profession.
Mrs. Emma sure knowed what they
Among: those completing th<
“Many organizations are concemDuring that period there were
were talking about when they said
Jr.
Steve
were
course
Morris,
i
life such as the
fammany Negro professional actors : ed with community
M. P. Pittman, Sand) the reasons there’s so much
and one of the earliest membership j parent-teachers association, work- Waynesboro;
new generadis
troubles
hyar
ily
Hook; John Griffith, Clarksdale;
lists of an account of the white ; ing on school problems; working
women talk about the wrong
Leroy Ramsey, Meridian; Goslin tion
Elks includes the name of William for political education of its citiwhen they go to bed.
Louis Gaines anc thing

three years, he was foreclosed, bul
the owner permitted him to staj
on as a

came

REV. JOHN R. PERKINS

the house afire, scalded most of
the “workers,” with somebody in
the scramble that followed knocking over a box of assorted snakes
and strange bugs which I had assembled, which scattered all over
the place, a circumstance in the incident that scared my Mama more
What 1
than did the explosion.
started off to say though was
while I was setting under the fronl
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Negro Farmer...
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PARIS AND VIENNA,CONOUCTED SOME OF

Advertising Representatives

Avoid Extremes

Another

BRITISH GUIANA, HE

ENTERED THE MILITARY BAND AT THE

NEWSPAPERS, Inc.

145 Fifth Art., New York City

ning anti-Egyptian feeling

FARISH STREET SATURDAY
NIGHT:
One day I was setting
under the front gallery at our home
up on the corner of Old Mill and
Cohea Street which was shaded by
two
big Chinaberry trees, and
therefore all the more attractive to
the old folks, where I had built
my version of a railroad and a
cotton oil mill with big and little
thread spools, a sort of tame version for me of such things after
a rather disastrous experience with
a Cotton Oil Mill and a railroad
when becoming impatient or rather curious after experimenting with
steam produced from a fire and
water I filled the tank up with
coal-oil (kerosene to you) with the
resulting explosion that rocked the

as

Nevertheless, coinciding with the
Suez upset and following continuing reports of anti-British propaganda beamed by Egyptians at the
African masses, the report of such
a conference is considerable fanthe British here.
The number of Africans, if any,
meeting in Cairo and the degree of
importance which might consequently be attached to any such
conference is difficult to assess.
This is mainly because the published agenda specifically asked addresses to avoid publicity “to counteract unnecessary sensationalism
and international clamours,” adding, “Publicity will follow after
all the delegates have got safely to
Cairo. Notice of the meeting has
been made deliberately short to
avoid possible leakages which may
lead to restriction of various participants by respective colonial

By PERCY GREENE

Second Class Matter in the Post Office at Jackson
under Act of Congress, March 13, 1879.
1946
Miss., July II,
Entered

(Continued from Page One)

!

STREET

“In all things that are purely social we can be as separate as th<
flayers, bnt in all things that affect our mutual progress and develop
■Mat we can be together as the hand.”—Booker T. Washington.

African Revolt...

WEEKLY
POEM

they

appeal

Dr. Palmer, .an authority on race
problems, was born in Wilberforce,
Ohio, and received a Bachelor of
Arts degree in sociology from Talledega College in 1936. He was
graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1937 with a Master of
Arts degree and was awarded the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in
1945 from the same university.
The eminent sociologist was a
member of Alpha Kappa Delta National Honorary Sociological Society; Phi Delta Kappa, Honorary
Educational Fraternity; and Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity. He was a

from
Rosen wald Fellow
Julius
1940-42 and a Research Fellow at
Fisk University in 1937-43.
Palmer contributed articles to
the American Journal of Sociology,
the American Sociological Review,
Sociology and Social Research, the
Yearbook of American Labor and
the Journal of Negro History.
Dr. Palmer has taught at Fisk
University, Howard University,
and North Carolina Agricultural
and Technical College before comother Negro.”
Sheriff Thompson said his inves- ing to Hampton Institute. He was
at Williamtigation disclosed that Webb’s ac- an exchange professor
in
tions were fully in the act of en- antic State Teachers College
1953 and was a Visiting lecturer
forcing the law.”
No Negro witnesses to the fray at several instiutions.
Surviving are his widow, the
were called in.
former Miss Viola B. Goin; his
Patronize Our Advertisers
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Say Civil Rights..
(Continued from Pair* One)
said, “who are In

Mr. Rowan
little better
Go
eome.
bracket and
don't know

a

income bracket than
to a lower economic
you find people who
the issues—and don’t

poll

mentary

But

evidence.

I

frag-!

best, provide* only

at

it

Nigerians Warned

may

provide a clue to what the Negro
The heavy majority!
it thinking.
voted

and

Democratic

had

On Colonialism

for

years.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who had!
made Democrat* out of most of,
them, win described with superlavote.
Herr, though, are people tive* a* “one of the greatest Preswho are fairly articulate when it
He was the
idents we ever had.
and they reprecomes to politics
most liberal, the one who did the
sent the Negro voters.”
most for the people, for the minor-1
Among others interviewed were
ity
groups.”
owners of three barbers shops, a
“Roosevelt? That's the man for
a
janitor,
beauty shop proprietor,
me.
If he was alive today, he’d;
bartender on the Chicago &
a
have my vote.”
Northwestern Railway, 10 house“Best man we ever had; 100 per j
wives, two skyhops (one with
A man of
Braniff
Airways, another with cent for the people.
Northwest Airlines), a real estate means, but he helped the people.”

0.

Communications

Wednesday

j

NEWEST EXPANSION

WATCH BANDS
in

lasting

STAINLESS

And

a

postal

voters.
V-ont

lie*

f rnm

He

refrred to Lennox-Boyd’s
July 24 of a commission of injury to investigate
charges that had been made about
the conduct of the African Continental Bank. Dr. Azikiwe, Premier
of Eastern Nigeria, founded the
Bank and a dispute has arisen between him and the British Govern-

em-

Dr. Mbadiwe said that without

consulting the Federal Government
Mr. Lennox-Boyd had transferred
responsibility to it and had acted
the Government’s behalf withits consent. The main dispute is over usurpation of authority of the Eastern Region.
on

out

—Patronize Our Advertisers—■

"

inf?,” one man said. “You know
how had it was during the depression?
I was just a little fellow,
My folks
living in Mississippi.
Once I carried j
raised chickens.
two chickens, weighing 2V& pounds,
each, for seven miles to market.
And what did I get? Twenty-five

SURE 1 REMEMBER YOU/ TrS BEEN YEARS
...

X NEVER FOR&ET A

ear

CaAT/AWrT+t.

“I don't

care

1&+TC/£*-s

much for Joe. Half

PRESS/

SOIL CONSERVATION CHAMPIONS of Alabama for 1956 were awarded cash prizes and cer“I don't blame
the time he wants to make love
tificates of merit last week at Alabama A. & M. College, Huntsville, by the college and the Alabama
apiece.”
and the other half he wants to talk books, either.”
Of course, they Association of Soil Conservation District Supervisors. Left to right in awards
Civil rights?
picture at top are: Dr. R.
are
interested, vitally interested, I). Morrison, director of agriculture at A. & M.; Isaac Long, Aliceville; L. G. Orr, Danville; Sam High,

George Trebotich
jeweler

—

—

Jackson, Miss.

117 W. Capitol St.

ity:

McCLINTON S OLD FASHIONED

former state senator, Ashville, making the presentations; Eugene Bettis, Gosport, State champion who
was awarded $75; Elishia Dukes, Evergreen, second place winner, $25; Nick Fitchard, Huntsville; Charley McGuire, Troy; and Dr. J. F. Drake, president of A. & M. Bottom, left, Mr. Bettis, the champion, is
showing some Soil Conservation officials how one one of the terraces in his cotton field drains the rain
water off into a two-acre kudzu pasture. This reduces erosion to a minimum. By following such practices,
Mr. Bettis has tripled his yield. Left to right: Mr. Bettis; W. H. Tucker, SCS area supervisor; Williams
J. Berry, SCS work unit conservationist; and H. C. Appleton, SCS management agronomist, Dadeville. Bottom right, second place winner, Elishia Dukes, right and his work unit conservationist, George W. Huey,
are discussing the Bahia grass which is growing in a
waterway on his farm to prevent erosion.—USDA
Photo.

Said one, a barber who also is a
“I've been watching this
I
think
Eisenhower
carefully.
(Continued from Page One)
should remain in office for another
term to finish his program.”
church and from pro-segregation
j
Said the man in the barber’s gi'oups like the White Citizens
chair, a lifelong Democrat: “I Council and Southern Gentlemen.
would vote for ‘Ike’ this time, but
It may be recalled that during
I didn’t last time.”
a
white citizens rally here last
j
Debate On Convention
May, speakers attacked the noted
for his
pro-integration
And there was the beautician:! prelate
“I just got back from a national j stand and members of the audi- J
Negro beauticians convention in ence stood up to boo mention of
Detroit,’ she said. “We put on a his name.
A Catholic lay group was formed
debate, Republican vs. Democrats,
and I argued for the Republicans. with defense of segregation as its
“There were 15,000 people in the | chief aim shortly after this meetaudience, mostly Negro, and there ing. However, the group disband- i
was much more
for our ed after being warned by the arch-1

Postpone...

pastor:

|

applause

FIRST

side than the other. I think from
that, that more Negroes are going
to vote Republican than last time.” 1
A woman getting her hair fixed !
in this same shop could not agree.
“I like Stevenson,” she said, “beis extremely able, very
cause he
fair. I have a wholesome respect
for him.
“I
vote
Democratic,
always
with
Roosevelt.
When
started
Roosevelt died, I mourned just as
though a member of the family had
left. I felt he was like a member
It was like the
of the family.
I
bottom fell out of everything.
think Mr. Eisenhower is a wonderful man, but I’ll vote for Stevenson.”
One of the three barbers de-
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are

are

“5. During the year our Catholic
attitude will be further explained
in all patience and charity to re-

doubts,

misunderstandings

c

again

odouxc

vu

uiat

n

other interest in this probem than to carry out the principles
>f Christian charity and justice
towards all and to bring about
that unity in the Mystical Body of
Christ to which St. Paul referred
so eloquently when he
addressed
;he Ephesians (IV, 1-6): “I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, exlort you to walk in a manner worthy of the calling with which you
were called, with all humility and
meekness, with patience, bearing
with one another in love, careful
to preserve the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace: one body and
>ne Spirit, even as you wefe called
in one hope of your calling; one
iave no

an

Order C. O. D.

which

expected to
follow their present plans without
interruption.

»

Exposed
Centipedes
Boxelder Bugs

TEED FOR LIFE!

schools

and other difficulties.

Bugs

ordinary- light bulb. Amazing Insectane tjapor destroys exposed filthy insects in indoor areas. Insect-O-Lite plugs into any
ordinary electric outlet and is as simple and tit>uble-free as any
lamp socket and bulb. It’s tested and approve! and GUARAN-

colors to choose from
touirt:

Catholic

integrated

aove

Exposed Water
Clover Mites
Gnats

of

preparations.
“3. Integration will be organized gradually in one grade at a
time of our elementary schools,

now

Flying Moths
Exposed Ants
Exposed Roaches

Insectane crystals
are the new insecticide
developed
through years of
intensive scientific research.
When heated and
dispensed in
vapor form effectively kills the
insects claimed.

rtf-

main and we are not now preparec
to introduce integration generally;
therefore, we deem it necessary tc
postpone integration in schools in
which it has not yet been effected
at least until September, 1957. In
the meantime we hope to overcome
difficulties and make necessary

"4.

Millers

1NSECTANE

"healthy baby" milk!

vance.

Mosquitoes

FACTS ABOUT

Compound

and
under moderate conditions
which will be made known in ad-

Insect-O-Lite is deadly to crawling and flyiag insects exposed
to its vapors, even DDT resistant flies. Insect-D-Lite is scientifically designed to vaporize potent Insectane crystals by the heat

0 Guaranteed Washable
# First Quality
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SCIENTIFIC INSECT CONTROL

suu

Mountain

America’s

Text of the letter, in part, fol
lows:

uuiicuiues

f

I don't like

Guild'*

Gruufi

CARNATION

lead to excommunication.

“1. Our declaration against racia
as outlined in the pas
toral
letter
thi
published in
churches of the Archdiocese on Feb
11, 1956, still holds true as a guid<
of Catholic conduct.
That state
ment has the support of outstand
ing Catholic thelogians, teacher
and of the Sovereign Pontiff ii
many official pronouncements an<
allocutions.
“Even as recently as May 5
1956, our present Holy Father
Pope Pius XII, happily reigning ii
answer to the question: “Who i;
my
neighbor?” declared: “Th;
scribed himself as a lifelong Re-! neighbor is every man, the Negr<
“We didn’t even like1 of Central Africa, the Indian in th<
publican.
Roosevelt,” he said. “We don’t feel forests of the Amazon, awaitinj
parties should help people. People spiritual goods more than mater
should help
This ial ones.” As Catholics we canno
themselves.”
choose our beliefs according to in
same man said he couldn’t support
dividual taste but must accept wha
a Democratic Party that was “a
the Church teaches in virtue o:
fascist party in the South.”
Few of those interviewed de- her apostolic authority under th<
scribed themselves as Harriman mandate of Christ to all th<
Most of them were! Apostles: “Go, therefore, and mak«
supporters.
going to back Adlai E. Stevenson, i disciples of all nations, baptizing
Asked about Mr. Stevenson’s posi- them in the name of the Father
1
tion on civil rights, they could not and of the Son, and of the Holj
be specific, though they all thought j Spirit, teaching them to observ<
None! all that I have commanded you
he was “for” the Negro.
had read Mr. Stevenson’s latest; and behold, I am with you all days
utterance on the Supreme Court even unto the consummation of th«
world.” (Matt. XXVIII, 19-20.)
decision on school segregation.

you.

to_

hay feverf

_

Us*
Dr.

Feed your baby

bishop that their activities woult

segregation

Relief, of

sneezing
)
due

about literature.”

cents

Hut one woman expressed the:
sentiment of many when she said:j
And we;
“We’re working people.
think Mr. Eisenhower is doing a
But what did the Refine job.
publican Party ever do for the
‘Ike’ is a good!
working people.
We'
man, but he is a Republican.
don’t feel civil rights have im-|
proved much in either party. So
we’ll vote for our pocketbook.”
Another said: “The Negro will
be having trouble being a second-,
class citizen for years—way after
you and I are gone. Neither party
does much, so I’ll stay Democratic.”
There were those who said they
would vote for Eisenhower though
they were very much in the minor-,

was

ment.

cfortr.

in this issue.

Nigeria, said
Lomax-Boyd,

announcement on

said: “In my time the only
President, the greatest President.”
But when I talked with these
people who remnin wedded to the
Democratic Party and Roosevelt
policies it appeared that it is what
they feel Roosevelt did for them
economically that is paramount in
Roosevelt and the
their thought.
Democrats fed them, raised them
out of poverty'—they believe—and
that’s what is so important to the

Negro

e

woman,

one

ployee,

in

that,

British Colonial Secretary in London had used a big stick to remind Nigerians that they were
still a colonial people.

j

man, a cab driver, and the. head
houseman at an athletic club. The

Lagos, Nigeria, Aug. 8—Dr. K.
Mbadiwe, Federal Minister of

Lord,

you

can

feed your

baby

is Carnation

Carnation Hometown Healthy Baby Contest
Carnation formula say: “My doctor
recommended it” If you have a new

It’s the -‘healthy baby” milk every
doctor knows. In fact, all over Amer-

baby at your house, ask your own
doctor about Carnation... America’s
“healthy baby” milk that will help

ica,

your

...the safest and most digestible,too.
8 out of 10 mothers who feed

a

baby

be

healthy,

too!

BEST BRAND FOR
YOUR COOKING
AND COFFEE, TOOI
BETTER-BLENDING Carnation

gives you smooth results every
time...in every recipe that
calls for milk.

one

in

us all.”
“We are convinced that our problem will be solved only in the
1
spiritual atmosphere of prayer,
sincere earnest and united prayer,
inspired by confidence in the promise of Christ: ‘I say to you further, that if two of you shall agree
an earth about anything at all for
which they ask, it shall be done for
them by my Father in heaven. For
where two or three are gathered
together for my sake there am I
in the midst of them’ (Matt.
XVIII. 19-20.)

a winner in the

THE MOST NOURISHING FORM OF MILK

Baptism; one
God and Father of all, who is
above all, and throughout all, and
one

faith,

Joyce Elaine McAlister, Atlanta,

CREAMY-RICH Carnation
“creams” coffee, fruits and
cereals to perfection. Carnation
is the rich milk that whips,
too! Get several cans today!

World

s

Leading

Brand of Evaporated miik

Eureka Art Club Atlanta Univ....
(Continued
Page One)
Hostess To 6th
mingham, the Autherine Lucy
Citizens Councils,
these
only
Dist Fed. Clubs Of
picture
positive
try
Colored Women
elimination
from

case,

The Eureka Art Club of Prentiss Institute will be the hostess to
the Sixth District Federated Clubs
of Colored Women, Friday August
The meeting will begin at
24.
The speaker for the occa9:30.
sion is Mrs. Eva Harris of BrookOther parhaven, Mississippi.
ticipants on program will be Mrs.
Belle Henderick, Columbia, Miss.,
President of the Sixth District Federated Clubs, Presiding, Mrs. T.
J. Barnes, Laurel, Miss., State
president of the Federated Clubs
for Colored Women and Mrs. J.
E. Johnson, former State Presi-

Tropical Freeze... so easy to make with frozen
orange juice and whipped Carnation Evaporated Milk.
It’s smooth and crystal-free... a creamy texture you
don’t get with other forms of milk. Only 17< a quart!
Delicious

dent, Prentiss, Mississippi.
The President, Mrs. Rachel God-

bolt and members of the Eureka
Art Club are inviting all Federated
Club members to join them in their
annual meeting.
-o-

Gillespie Ork On

S. American Tour

V4

cup lemon

1 can

juice

lemon

(6 ounces) frozen
juice concentrate

orange

juice. Whip

very

The

stiff

dishes to serve.

(about 2 minutes longer). Fold

President H, P. Wilburn Of Campbell
College Attends A. M. E. Executive
Board Meeting At Allen University
President H. P. Wilburn was
called to Allen University, Columbia, S. C., to attend the executive
board meeting of the A. M. E.
Church and the President’s Council
of Colleges which convened Aug.
He will return to the city Fri8.
day afternoon.
The president left well pleased
in that he will be able to report to
this body that the Eighth Episcopal
District has given its full cooperation to the general church program which was recently enacted
at the Miami Quadrennial Conference.

i

know that

the

institution

has

Eighth Episcopal District
under the leadership of Bishop R.
R. Wrright, Jr., President H. P.
Wilburn, Presiding Elders, Pastors
and Laymen raised more than $26,000,00 for the- new budget. It is
heartening to those interested in
a progressive Campbell College to
t

at

4-H
re

ceived one-fourth of its $75,000.0<
appropriation to begin the 1956-5'
in the country, the $1,000,000 classroom building
school year.
NEW CLASSROOM BUILDING AT FAM-U—One of the most modern college buildings
strucan
Wilburn
H.
P.
President
for occupancy when the school year begins in September. The stunning
on the campus of Florida A and M University, will be ready
of 52 two
swered every call by the Genera ‘
minimum
a
capacity
with
seating
rooms
seminar-conference
three
ture contains 34 classrooms with a seating capacity of 1,086,
Board of the Church which ha
of the building
\ lecture halls with a seating capacity of 216, and an auditorium with a seating capacity of 701. The total seating capacity
for'
a
to
be
step
already proven
(A and M staff photo by Horace Jones, Jr.)
ward for the educational institu | is 2,055.
tions of the A. M. E. Church
Therefore, a prosperous and en
ing the struggle over possession of
thusiastic school year is anticipat
the revolver, after which Tullos
ed' for Campbell College when th
was knocked out.
(Continued from Pape One)
(Continued from Pape One)
i doors are open for registration o f;
aftei
to
reports,
According
back home to Jamaica to answer
; freshmen September 5, 1956.
hind the car occupied by the young knocking her companion out Bul-ocar
and
the
charges of alleged embezzlement.
went
back
to
lock
New York, N. Y., Aug. 13
in
Street
on
Boling
couple parked
By circumstances of the case, Twenty one thousand persons jamnorth Jackson and started shooting began striking the girl in the face
into the car.
Although shot thru with his pistol, attempting to force Lord Goddard said: “It is unjust med Lewisohn Stadium recently
the neck young Tullos got out of her to kiss him. Meanwhile, Tullos to send this woman back to Ja- to hear Louis Armstrong and his
(Continued from Page One)
i the car and grappled with Bullock regained consciousness and the 1 maica to face trial for something All Stars and Dave Brubeck and
24. both of 1423 Pleasant Avenue
rewhich is said to have happened his quartet in the first all-jazz
who shot himself in the hand dur- struggle between the two was
The two are charged with assault
while the two struggled the | around September 1948.”
event in the Stadium Concerts’ 38
newed,
ing the young girl around om
was able to escape.
girl
Jayear history.
leave
did
not
young
Mrs.
1
Campbell
o’clock Monday morning on th< railroad track off the 700 block of
According to the reports during maica for England until December
After the appearance of Arm- (
North Mill Street.
the second struggle Bullock losl 1951, when up to then, no case strong and Brubeck, the Stadium
1
the
the
to
police
According
his gun in the weeds, then fled iti i was brought against her.
Symphony Orchestra joined with,
young girl was savagely beaten
1
his car.
Armstrong and his colleagues in
before being assaulted and rein search of the girl Tulof
Going
Antonini’s
Alfredo
arrangement
hosi
local
a
at
cord.
and
spinal
i quired treatment
| to the brain
los, after finding her drove to the
W. C. Handy’s St. Louis Blues un-i
pital.
Bullock who is well known and
tc
incident
the
der the direction of Leonard BernAccording to police both men city and reported
highly regarded among Negro
the police.
while the 82-year-old com-!
l admitted their part in the attack
leaders of the city is a long-time stein,
j
to
following
reports,
According
of the world famous song j
poser
following their arrest.
hosVeterans
local
of the
arrest Bullock was returned tc j employee
his
and crippled, in a!
without
blinded
held
are
being
sat,
They
! pital where he is President of the
wheel chair in the audience.
bond awaiting the action of the the scene where he admitted the !
one
he
was
Organization,
attack and pointed out the locatior Employee
Hinds County Grand Jury.
With Armstrong were Trummy
; of the organizers of the Veterans
where he lost his pistol, which ofon trombone, Edmond Hall
fraternal
several
Young
Club,
Citizenship
ficers found, the pistol showing
on clarinet, Billy Kyle on piano
of
the
member
a
and
that it had been shot seven times organizations
and Barrett Deems on drums.
Do You Need
j Farish Street Baptist Church.
Tullos was placed in a local hosMiddleton sang with the group. )
ma
He is a veteran of the second
pital where his condition is reportee |
We Arrange Loans For People
Patronize Our Advertisers
War.
World
as serious suffering from injurj
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He and Mrs. Clement

guests
given
government

were

at numerous social functions

members of the
and private parties.

by

of the States outside of the South
do maintain integrated 4-H clubs.

George T rebotich
JEWELER
117 West

Capitol Street

OFFERS

half million boys and girls are con
trolled by state authorities althoug)
40 percent of their leadership ex
penses are met by Federal grants
The Federal official stated tha
if the government should try t<
force integration of meetings an<
other activities of this group, th
Southern states w’ould refuse t<
take part.

This, argued Aiton, would den}
rural Negro youngsters the advant
1
age they now’ get. The Departmen
certainly doesn’t want to do that

he said.
It was stated, howrever, that

^ Low Cost
Factory Parts
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Churches Invite The King Solomon
Of Modern Times Christian Healer
And Jewish Prophet
Write To

RABBI DAVID SHOFFER
12041 BELLETENE
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Broker
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Over Bourgeois Jewelry Store
Dial 5>4552

BULOVA

From the

charm and color
of natural gold

LAY-AWm
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Vel-j
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Harry Loflin

Jewels,
Self-winding,
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shock resistant,
anti-magnetic,
17

j

Group...

(Continued from Page One)

Name
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watch you’ll
The

coverage.

who return
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—

The

jazz musicians,

ed recently from an ANTA-sponsored three month tour of Europe
the Near East and India, this
time will play in Educador, Argen
tine, Urguay, Brazil and other I^atin-American Republics.
On his tour of the Near East
Dizzy and his jazz masters scorec
numerous
triumphs, revealing ii
popularity the sensational succes:
of Louis Armstrong’s treks abroad
Patronize Our Advertisers

sugar and softened orange juice
concentrate into whipped Carnation. Place in refrigerator
trays. Freeze until firm (about
3 hours). Spoon into sherbet

Chill Carnation in refrigerator
tray until soft ice crystals form
around edges of tray. Whip until stiff (about 2 minutes). Add

Times.
Dr. Clement also spoke on the
same subject on the Home Program
of the British Broadcasting Corporation which has a nation-wide

taken off port on a five week tour
of S. America, made with a cooperation of the American National Theater and the Academy’s International Exchange program.

72 *»ur 5wyu'

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK

organizations as being legally
right.
Following his talk, Dr. Clement
was interviewed by representatives
of the Manchester Guardian, the
Daily Mail, the Observer and the

New York, N. Y.t Aug. 13—Dizzy
Gillespie and his orchestra have

TROPICAL FREEZE
(Makes about 2 quarts)
1 % cup* jlarge can) unauurea

and the rise of
he said that
were
one
side of the
and that there
was
another and more
side which he would
to show.
He cited the
of segregation in the armed forces, the
extension of the franchise to Negroes in the South, the election of
Negroes to political office, admission of Negroes to twelve southern
state universities and the acceptance of the Supreme Court decision
by prominent southern leaders and
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Johnny SaxtonCarmen Basilio
Title Fight Set
For Sept. 12th

Notre Dame Out
Of Sugar Bowl

Nine Busy Weeks
Ahead For Tiger
Grid Squad

what fi&ouTfS
the HEwr^jr^

THAHKS AMD APPRECIATIOH
Police Break-Up.. Jesse Owens...

Negroes Star

In Shrine Tilt

(Continued from Pape One)

(Continued from Page One)

police said the crowd
the basis of a groundthe North’s first win in five tries less rumor that a Negro family
over the
South All-Stars in the planned to move into a white neighfifth annual Shrine High gridiron borhood on the southwest side.
uniformed

Negroes played starring roles in assembled

on

—

S & S GROCERY AND CAFE
TURN RIGHT ONE BLOCK TO SUNSET DRIVE
JOHN SIMPSON. Mgr.

I

The clinic also embraces a program for adults and the clergy,
A. M. E. Church,
this year, as well as the educational
and
inspirational leadership
which have been characteristic of
the youth Christian fellowship in

previous years.
This, first for the administration
of Bishop and Mrs. R. R. Wright,
Jr. will be outstanding in the presentation of extraordinary features
of which Jesse Owens, director of
the Youth Commission for the state
of Illinois, will be its guest recreational specialist.
The administration of the Eighth
Episcopal District has invited the
following outstanding individuals
as guest consultants and partici-

AND TO ASSURE OUR
CONTINUED COOPERATION
WITH THE • • •

CEMENT FINISHERS
OF JACKSON AND

Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr., presiPolk, Connectional dent H. P. Wilburn of the host colSupervisor of Y.P.D.
lege extend to the public a cordial
Mrs. Julma B. Crawford, Super- welcome to share in this fellowship
visor of Y.P.D., Fourth District.
and enjoy the educational benefits
Rev. Andrew White, Editor of of this informative spiritual mediation and study.
Religious Literature.
Mrs. Alma A.

The instructional staff of the
clinic will be as follows:
Rev. G. N. Collins, Director,
Leadership Education & Christian

Nation’s Negroes.

(Continued from Page One)
torically most Negroes see themselves with having had more money
in their pocketbooks during the
Democratic administrations
than at any other period in the
nation’s history.
Negro Democratic leaders are
playing some important roles during the convention, with the most
notable role being played by Congressman William L. Dawson, the
veteran Negro congressman from
Chicago, who is the Vice-Chairman
of the Democratic National Committee and a member of the all-important r 1 a t f o r m Committee
charged with writing the platform
for the 1956 campaign along with
the controversial plank on civil

New York, N. Y., Aug. 13—The
First Annual New York Jazz Festival will be held here at Randall’s
Island Stadium on Aug. 24 and 25.
week-end visit Coach Eddie RobinThe most glittering array of jazz
son’s national championship eleven talent ever assembled for one funcat Grambling College. Then, just
tion already includes Count Basie
to prove that there is no rest for
and his orchestra, Dave Brubeck,
the weary, they play Coach A. L. Erroll Garner, Gene Krupa, the
Dirley’s Texas-Southern University Don Elliot quintet, and Anita O’team which last season suffered
Day. Many more names are to be
only one loss. Coach George Ed- added before the Festival opens.
rights.
wards’ Thorobred eleven at Ken- ;
Youthful Congressman Charles
In addition to the main program,
tucky State College will be trying i producers Don Friedman and Ken C. Diggs, Jr., serving his first
to give the old grads a victory
Jaffe will offer an art exhibit of term as the first Negro Congressthe state of
when they tangle with the Tigers !
paintings, sculpture and photo- man elected from
some inNovember 17. The Tigers close the
graphs, all related to the jazz Michigan is also exerting
campaign among friendly environs idiom, on the floor of the Stadium. fluence on the course of events at
November 17 against the Wiley
the convention. Cong. Diggs is a
—Patronize Our Advertisers—
member of the Michigan delegaCollege Wildcats.
-oAn announced supporter of
Needless to say after such a
tion.
N<?w York Governor Averill Harschedule win, lose, or draw the
Tigers will have much to be thankj riman, Congressman Diggs was be(Continued from Page One)
ful for the following week.
ing talked of as one of the men to
worked their normal hours, but had ! second the nomination of the New
Patronize Our Advertisers
voted not to put in overtime or i York governor when the nomina-oI tions are put before the conven“I host a bottle of liquor on this work on off days.
Transport officials said sche- tion Thursday night.
I train, porter. Was it turned in to
somewhat disrupted, I
dules were
i>ew
xuiit
veteran
ncgiu vuh! the Lost & Found Department?”
would not gressman Adam Clayton Powell,
j “No sah. But de guy who found but added that they
j
change their employment policies. | who failed to be .elected a member
it was.”
of the New York delegation, is in
Europe and is for that reason not
attending the convention.
Although there is a large number of southern Negro Democratic
leaders attending the convention
C©u-r»UE*J73kuas visitors and observer's the State
FeATOpES
of Texas is the only southern state
with a Negro member of its delegation. He is Hobart Taylor of
Houston, probably the wealthiest
and most influential Negro citizen

j

Stewardship; Rev. R. M. Stevens,
Introduction to the Bible; Dr. G.
H. J. Thibodeaux, Winning Others
to Christ; Mrs. J. A. Thornton,
Missionary Education; Rev. R. A.
Scott,
Sunday
Improving the
School; Rev. J. A. Thornton, Improving the League; Mrs. O. B.
Collins, Church Music; Miss Vera
Powe, The Church and Family
Life; Rev. C. N. Austin, The New
Testament; Rev. J. J. Morant, Old
Testament; Rev. M. E. Johnson,
Enlisting and developing Workers;
Rev. J. P. Powe, Life of Jesus;
Miss Sadie Barrow, Leader of
Problem Treatment Sessions; Miss
Isabel Carter, Youth Fellowship;
Rev. W. D. King, Director of Boy
Scouts; President H. P. Wilburn,
General Chairman of Local ArRev. T. W. Ghines,
rangements.
General Director, Mr. John M.
Bates, Recreation.

pants:

recent

Bayou State.
They play Xavier University in
the Crescent City and the following

Open Sundays

)

Basie Heading
Jazz Festival

; invade New Orleans for the first
| of two hectic week-ends in the

TAKE HIGHWAY 49 NORTH TO CITY LIMITS

THE CHOICEST PRODUCT OF THE BREWERS* ART

began.

squad may start rolling again. The
Tigers next take on traditional
rival Alcorn A & M College in the
affair during the
; “Blue Monday”
Mississippi State Fair (Negro Dii vision). The ambitious Tigers then

Refreshments Of All Kinds
COME OUT ANYTIME

Patronize Our Advertisers

WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR

classic at Memorial Coliseum last
The demonstrators were disweek. The North helped Norman persed by a detail of 60 policemen.
Bass (Vallejo), A1 Shelson (Poly Before things quieted down, three
High SF), Floyd Wood (El Certito) windows in the home of Santo J.
and Ola Murchison (Placer) beat Loverde, white, at 2900 W. 38ththe South 21-6 before a record St., were smashed by stones, and
crowd.
the automobile of a policeman who
Bass and Woods figured in a lives in the neighborhood was dam|
record touchdown pass play which aged.
covered 70 yards. Bass completed
Ryan said the disturbance aptwo other passes besides the record parently was touched off by
a
;
toss to Woods. Now there are two friendly visit paid to Loverde by
I
on
Bass records
the books.
Dick seven members of a Negro family
Bass, Norman’s older brother, who he had met while he was on miliunparalleled.
Miles College of Birmingham, was the highest scoring prep back tary duty in Seattle, Wash., in
1946.
Alabama, will be the October 6 in the land in ’54.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Loverde said the visitor's, en
The
home-coming
opposition.
-oChristian Methodist institution, unroute from Seattle to West Virder Coach “Mule” Knox, had a
ginia, were Mrs. Viola Barnes, her
five stepchildren, and her son-inperfect season during 1954 and
this
law.
year’s sophomore studded •
(Continued from Page One)
After the demonstration begun,
throughout the city on narcotic
Loverde, a city employe, took his
out
He
been
convicted
violators.
had
guests to the Illinois Central RailThe fight is expected to gross
previously on a narcotic charge in road station, escorted by a squad
$150,000'in gate receipts with tick Kentucky and because of this the
of police.
ets top-priced at $30.
Saxton, th< i five-year sentence w'as mandatory.
The damaged automobile be40
cent
of
th<
champion, gets
per
Sentence was imposed by U. S. !
longed to policeman Ronald Railtake and Basilio, 20 per cent.
allowed
Thurmand
Clarke,
Judge
Saxton regained the world wTel
| son, a son-in-law of Mrs. Loverde,
to remain free on $5,000 bail, An- who was on
duty at the Democratic
j
terweight champion with a unani i derson plans to appeal the case.
convention hall, the International
mous decision over Basilia Marcl
Patronize Our Advertisers
Amphitheatre, when the trouble
9 in

Chicago.

—

freshman year, but was slowed
somewhat last fall because of an

armNo-ow

toukopcicm&.

Billy Anderson...

117 West Capitol Street

year.

FOR BUSINESS RECEIVED

Nine busy week-ends and one
“Blue Monday” seems to sum up
the football outlook at Jackson
State College this fall. The Tigers
under Coach John A. Merritt and
his staff begin practice September
1 and have exactly two weeks to
eret ready for an engagement with
i
troublesome Tougaloo-Southern
Christian eleven on the latter’s
home field. The Bulldogs under
Coach Eddie Braxton have showr
tremendous improvement and could
be ready as the wily mentor goes
into his fourth season there. Then
on successive Saturdays the Tigers take on Coach Billy Nix’s Prairie View’ College Panthers who still
have memories of the 1953 national
championship eleven and Mississippi Vocational College whose rise
to prominence in football circles is

JEWELER

injury. He is said now to be in
top-notch shape and should return
to the form displayed in his initial

Co-Captains

University

YOJPt

I

The jovial Peterson is an Outstanding' guard who has two very
fine years of playing to his credit.
He too reports that he is anxiously
S.
W. AUSTIN
By
awaiting the summons for duty.
Two big, junior linemen, Roman
Both of these gridders are 21
Bates of Memphis, Tennessee, and
years of age but Peterson holds
Peterson
of
New
Philip
Orleans, the advantage in
weight and height.
Louisiana, will lead the Southern He scales 210
pounds and stands
University Jaguar Cats on the field 6’2”
high. Bates is 5’ 11", which is
this fall when the local eleven denot exceedingly tall for a wingman,
fend its Southwestern Conference
but he is an excellent pass receiver
grid title.
and his defense work is commendBates, a quiet, sensational lad, able. He
weighs 185 pounds.
enjoyed a good season during his
-o-

owes?.

Notre Dame, Ind., Aug. 13—Th<
of Notre Dame formalh
withdrew last week from the Sugai
Bowl basketball tournament sche
duled in New Orleans, Dec. 28-29.
The announcement was made bj
New York, N. Y.f Aug. 13.—The the Rev. Edmund P.
Joyce, C. S. C.
date for the Johnny Saxton-Carmen executive vice
following
president,
Basilio welterweight title fight was the
sending of a letter to Pau
in
the
set for Thursday, Sept. 12,
Deblanc, president of the Nev
Syracuse War Memorial Auditor- Orleans Mid-Winter Sports Asso
ium.
ciation.
Promoter Norman Rothschild an—Patronize Our Advertisers—
nounced the date of the return
-obout and said it would be televised
nationally except for a local black-
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Linemen Elected
Jaguar Cats

THE ENTIRE STATE

Clean

Comfortable
Rooms

BOARD IF DESIRED
REASONABLE RATES

I

CONCRETE

jacksow^ rrrnr

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

PHONE 3-1677

123 S. WEST STREET
Phone 5-3360

The friendliest drink
on earth!

Racial Unrest...

Copyright 1944^
Falatafl Brewing
Corporation. St. Louia.

Omaha. Now Orleana

STATE BEVERAGE COMPANY
JOE PELLIGRINI. Owner

823 S. CONGRESS ST.

DIAL 3-3809

PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

Do’s And Don’ts

of the state.
John McCray, a former publisher
of the Lighthouse and Informer of
j Columbia, S. C., a leader among
! South Carolina Negro Democrats,
i is heading a group of delegates
I from the state ready to take their
seats should the regeular delegation decide to walk out of the convention over the issue of civil

COMPLETE
EFFICIENT
SYMPATHETIC
EXPERIENCED
•

rights.

Cleveland Browns

•

Lose Grambling
Star To Army

A Burial Policy For

Every Family

AMBULANCE SERVICE

!

DAY AND NIGHT

DENTON FUNERAL
HOME

MB WOODROW WILSON AYE.
H. L. DENTON, Prop.

\ w-"

DIAL 5-tMl
“It makes him feel you

care.

Don’t fail to be

a

pal.”

Grambling College.

giant

a

cloth is

tree

bright

bottles of

refreshing
or

...

so

plastic picnic

sea,

—

spread
or

you’ll

easy to

so

by

under the
find

delicious,

keep handy

coolers. When you

picnic “fixings,”

—

frosty

and bracing Coca-Cola.

Ice-cold Coke is

—

*20 pounds.
Noted for his pulverizing defensive work, the Texarkana rookie
vas “Cleveland's fastest lineman
in the rougher
and a stalwart
•hases of play.”
Davis was an all-American tackle

picnic

babbling brook, by sounding
shade of

Little Rock, Ark. (Special)
Tl)e Cleveland Browns lost Willie
Davis to the Army Tuesday.
H° reported for induction from
he Browns’ camp at Hiram, Ohio
vithout an ounce of fat among his

at

Wherever the

--o-

make

very

in metal

pick

sure you

enough

so

your

include

Coca-Cola.

“Listen To Eddie Fisher, 5:30 P.M. Each

Wednesday & Friday Ch^nn«l 3,

WLBT”

BOTTLED UNDE* AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Jackson
**Colw" It

o

fql»fr«d trod»-marfc

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

COMPANY

O IPSA. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
W

Democrats Say...
(Continued

from Page One)

Baptist...

he would rather be popular than
be the dynamic civilian leader of
the American people.”

(Continued

that “when it

to cast-

comes

(Continued from Page One)
This has
the depositories.
so
discouraged Negro .voters he
Imperial Potentate Booker Alexthat
he
sees
the
likesaid,
by I960,
of Detroit, directed that
ander,
lihood of the formation of a liberal
$5,000 be designated for ecah bank.
third party, dedicated to achieving
The move was taken to ‘increase
all the provisions guaranteed in
confidence and trust” in Negro
the amendments.
businesses, according to a local
Constitution and the 14th and 15th
Shriner spokesman.
Three Recommendations

the nation to make the financial

ing out the crooks and their cro- | sacrifices” necessary to an adenies, I can promise you that we quate defense program.
won’t wait for Congressional prod“Instead,” the magazine obding and investigations. The prodserves, “he cut the defense budget,
the
from
ding this time will come
with the reand when

presented

top.”
Actually, the

In his statement to be delivered
before the platform committees of
both political parties, the minister
in Chicago, asked for the considi
eration of three recommendations: I
1. Unity of our nation based on
the principles of the Federal Constitution and on the American conception of freedom and democracy.
2. Free elections with every ;
American citizen enjoying the right
to vote without intimidation or unjust humiliations or meaningless
subterfuges. Election laws should
be uniform in all states since this
is a republic and not a loose fedof
eration
independent hostile

sults of this cut, said Americans
Democratic publi- would ‘feel a lot better’ about their
cation observes, “the White House defense force when the Administranever fired any of these officials
tion’s side of the story was told.
or even disked for their resignation.
But in view of the uncontradicted
Their ousters came about through facts
already told, such reassuring
public pressure and the moral in- remarks serve only to lull the naconsistency of their remaining in tion to sleep.”
the Government.”
“In American foreign policy, the
President Eisenhower “has tried attempt to retain popularity is
to conserve his popularity by refus- hindering public understanding of
ing to act,” the Democratic publi- the new aspects of the Communist
world threat,” the Digest notes.
cation declares, i
“Time and again during his term
“Despite a philosophy that cheras President, he has shown that ishes
popularity at the cost of

YOUR

FOR

49-W

PLEASURE AND ENJOYMENT

JACKSON, MISS.

DIAL 6-6729

j

International Order Of Twelve
KNIGHTS AND DAUGHTERS
OF TABOR
In

M est Iennesseans and Mississippi*™.
GRADUATED AT TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY, Sunday, August 5, were the following
Morrison
M.
Dyersburg, (master’s); Miss
I>.
Jr.,
principal,
(master’s):
Brownsville,
C.
O.
Outlaw, principal,
Front row (from left):
SecI).
E.
Brown,
principal, Alamo, (master s)
Colleen Motley, Whiteville, (master’s); Percy B. Brown, principal, Covington, (master’s);
S. Henderson Jr., ^ azoo ( ity, Miss.;
James
Halls,
(master’s);
Watson
Mrs.
Washington,
Ruby
ond row: Reaver E. Brown, Yazoo City, Miss.;
Alice 'Yancey, Somer\ille.
Mrs. Marietta M. Hughes, Jackson, (master's); Houston Taylor, Brownsville; Miss Mary

Mississippi (Jurisdiction) Incorporated

_^_

Oldest And Largest Purely Negro
Fraternal Organization In The World
Member of Mississippi and American
Hospital Associations and Affiliated
With Meharry Medical College.
Life Insurance From $100 to $200
And Complete Hospitalization

leadership,
can totally

modern

has been conducted

President

TABORIAN HOSPITAL

•

Breakfast

•

Dinner

•

Sandwiches

•

Ice Cold Beer

•

Soft Drinks

Kitchenette

Office Phone 33-J
Hospital Phone 28
Residence Phone 33-W

604 N. Farish St.

Dial 2-9271

D. D. SHEPHERD,

Prop.^

I

SALES

-

Opportunity To Start Your Boy
To Making An Honest Living.

Or Girl

And To Save Money For Education

Many Young

Men and Women

today

in

College

and in many useful walks

of life got their start SELLING NEWSPAPERS
Sit down

today

week-end

can

and write for agents contract.
be

put

to excellent

employment follow

use.

Quick

The idle moments of each
money and

every agent of

THE JACKSON

our

inspirational

paper.

ADVOCATE

PERCY GREENE, Editor-Publisher

406} N. Farish St

Jackson, Mias.

£

“State of the Race” Conference
held in Washington in May and attended by representatives of Negro organizations throughout the

country.
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Visit

Uncle Joe’s Inn

Rev.

-i

For Rent-Ideal Modern Apartment
Four Large Rooms Plus Complete Baths
Hot Water. Close To Bus And Schools.
2209 PEACE STREET
PHONE 2-5376

$9.00 PER WEEK

Ladies

over

21 interested in coming to New York City with

job assured, place

to live and all

international

daily

lished
famous

Special
family.

One

King...

all

Boston.

for

the

1

for a single case.
More than 560 pages are included
in the report, requested by Rev.
King’s attorneys for an appeal of
his conviction of the State Court
of Appeals.
—Patronize Our Advertisers—
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whole

year

Zone
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prevent porcine

6 months $8 □
$16 □
3 months $4 Q

City

dec**

i»
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S'P

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REPORT MOM
22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 1955

--

State
PB-1S

r

FURNITURE

Arranged

Voccine

order.

Address

LOANS’

VACCINATED
AGAINST
POLIO NOW!

pub-

Send your newspaper for the time
checked. Enclosed find my check or
money

SHOULD Bt

World-

Christian Science Monitor
Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

write:

WHY YOUR CHILD

penetrating editorials.

features

paid,

Reference required, with statement from
your minister.

over

constructive

expenses

902 Clark St., Cincinnati, Ohio., % Herman D. Griffith.

enjoy this

newspaper,
in

for

stories and

and

read

world

the

traveling

Giles And Callery Employment Service

international

students

and

teachers,

(Continued

•

Any Style

“Truly A Place Of Enjoyment”
l ynch St. SubdivisiMi Ne. 1
On McLean Street
Phone 2-»iee
JOEL LUNDT, Owner

Housewives, businessmen,

from Page One)
The vast record of testimony and
evidence in the trial, prepared by
a court reporter, will be the largest ever present in a circuit court

LOANS AND

THE
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
MONITOR

For Chicken

*

newspaper

The

The Man to see is J. C. Thames
Manager of Western Star Realty
Co., 1953 W. Jefferson Blvd.,
Los Angeles 18, Calif.

ON YOUR

29.2

UNVACCINATED
VACCINATED

costs

per

100,000

costs

ptr

100,000

get your polio shots as soon as you can....

Signature

I CONTACT

ON YOUR

YOUR DOCTOR

/OR PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER NOWI

Furniture
ON YOUR

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTIIE PARALYSIS

Real Estate

On Your Car

TOWER LOAN

MISSISSIPPI’S FIRST COLORED

BROKERS

J. C. THAMES

IN EVERY COMMUNITY IN MISS.

*

—

man can

Singapore, Malaya.

August 13 through September 18.
He will present Bishop Archer with
checks amounting to approximately
$1,000 as “Love Gifts” that have
been given by several churches of
the St. Louis area for mission work

REFINANCING
For Your Best Buy In Real
Estate in Los Angeles, Calif.

give you
dependable
delivery of

This

The St. Louis Prelate, who is the
resident bishop of the St. Louis
Area of the Central Jurisdiction of
the Methodist Church, left New
York City, last week via KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines for Amsterdam, Holland. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Clair.
Bishop Clair will visit mission
stations in Malaya and Indonesia,
under the episcopal supervision of
Bishop Raymond Archer, from

Real Estate

JACKSON
ADVOCATE
Off

in

Malaya.

After visits to Manila, Honkong
Honolulu
and
Formosa, Japan
Bishop and Mrs. Clair are scheduled to arrive in St. Louis, October 15th.
—Patronize Our Advertisers—

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 13—Bishop
Matthew W. Clair, Jr., will be the
official representative of the Council of Bishops of the Methodist
Church at the Southeastern Asia
Central Conference, August 12-13

The 48 states have collected over
26 billion dollars in gasoline taxe9
in the last quarter century.

WANTED

TO SELL THE

House

The Digest also features an article charging the Eisenhower Administration with playing politics
with civil rights.
^.‘Claiming partisan credit for the
Supreme Court decision on schools
is only part of the Republican
story,” the Democratic publication
comments. “Despite the fact that
President Eisenhower failed to
mention a civil rights program
until the election year of 1956, the
Administration has claimed credit
—in the absence of any program
—not only for the Supreme Court
decisions since 1953, but also for
policies and directives of Presidents Roosevelt aijd Truman.”

Shepherds

Write Sir P. M. Smith, Grand Chief Mentor
Drawer 311, Mound Bayou, Miss.

in

Clair To Tour
South Asia

“From its

White

Courteous Service

Mound Bayou, Mississippi
For Further Information

Here Is Your

Bishop M.W.

by the Repub-

lican Party to establish for Eisenhower “a privileged sanctuary like
that enjoyed by monarchs.”

beginning among the
clique,” the article
adds, “this strategy has spread out
through the Republican politicians
In a companion article, called.
from the national down to the
“Operation Halo,” the Digest de- | precinct level. Big Business has
clares that an elaborate campaign. taken it
up publicly and privately,
and by and large the press has
gone along enthusiastically,” The
result has been, the Digest reports,
A Good Place
“to shut off normal criticism by
making such criticism a breach of
To Eat
taste or, worse, making it downright sacrilegious.”

For Less Than $1.12 Per Month

AGENTS

no

escape decisions which

tend to be controversial. President
Eisenhower has had his share, but
he has tried to cushion their effects by passing the blame for
them to subordinate members of
his Administration.”

Temple Of Health”

“Our

Southern Manifesto signed
by 96 Southern Congressmen, was
unanimously endorsed as a program for the Negro people at a

to the

3.
unqualified support foi
the Supreme Court’s decision ol
May 17, 1954.”
12 Points
The statement to the committees
was accompanied by the 12-poinl
“Declaration of the Negro’s intern
tions,” authored by Dr. Jacksor
and released by the executive boarc
Conven
j of the National Baptist
I tion on March 19.
!
The document which was a replj

ON SUNSET DRIVE
EVERYTHING

—Patronize Our Advertisers—

The

BOBBIE ANO SARAH
Highway

o-

states.

EVERYBODY GOES OUT TO SEE

3 Blocks Off

Talent & Beauty..

Page One)

sections of the country.

The Digest asserts the President
gest asserts, have been “just the ! “refused to run the risk of diminreverse” of his 1952 campaign ishing his popularity by calling on

pledge

from

117 S. State

Licensed Real Estate Broker

MOTEL

“You Get Your Money’s Worth

Phone 3-1971

When You Trade With Us”
r

BEASLEY’S
The

Prepare
For Comfort

Friendly Credit Store

CLOTHING

FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY
V

Always Remember The Name
Yoi’ll Find Us At
230 W. CAPITOL ST.

Like A
I

BE SLY
On Prices

Fine

Open

Foods

24 Hours

Of All

Daily

Kinds

Like A

Seven Miles North Of Jackson

Dial 2-5463

Highway 51 Bypass
IDEAL PICNIC GROUNDS

BEAVER & FOX
FURNITURE CO.
410 N. FARISH ST.

ZEBRA

—

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

MOTEL

Grover Moore, Prop.
Phone 6-9149
Tougaloo, Miss.

